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Patriarchal pastoral letter catts
for unity in Church, community

"May the blessings of the
Child Jesus rest upon you"
Christmas greetings of the Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy in the United States to
the clergy, religious and Ukrainian Catholic people of God.

ROME, ltaly. - Patriarch Josyf
Cardinal Slipyj and the hierarchs of the
Ukrainian
Catholic Church called for
Because it is so little and unable to
Peace in the Lord and
offend or harm anybody, it is so dear to unity in the Church and in community
our Episcopal Blessing
everyone, in return for our love the life in their joint Christmas l979pastorDivine Child promises protection from al letter which was recently made
Christ isjiorn - Praise Him!
public.
evil and redemption from sins.
Written on October 7, the pastoral
Yes, my dear ones, look at the little
"And this shall be a sign to you: you Baby Jesus, Who came upon earth in letter said that the Ukrainian Catholic
willfind an infant wrapped in swaddling order to offer His own life to satisfy hierarchs decided to address the subject
clothes and lving in a manger." (Luke Divine justice for our sins and offenses. of unity in order to show the faithful
" 2:12).
Let us ask Him for His blessings. Let us how important unity is in their lives.
"Thus, according to the words of St.
(Continued from ptgt 2)
John, which, he wrote in the introduc–
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ:
it was on Christmas that the Heaven–
цтшттітшштшшшьштп'штатішшшітіжпіьшьшь^^шїібььяшшлшт
ly Father fulfilled His promise to our
forefathers yet in paradise. His OnlyBegotten Son became flesh of the Holy
Spirit and the Blessed virgin-Mary and
^.became man. "Oh mystery of divine
love and humiliation!" exclaims the
apostle. The eternal God, the almighty
rCreator of the universe, comes down to
І earth as a helpless child born in a stable
among animals. Can we conceive of
anything more humiliating than for a
human being to be born in a place for
animals and to be laid in a manger? Yet
the Lord of heaven and Earth came to
!:
us. His sinful creatures, in that way.
1!
Why did He humiliate Himself so? Why
l!
did He not come to us as a glorious king
might, to be worshipped by His people
!
і
and to receive the glory due His Divine
Majesty?
і
The mystery of His humiliation lies in
і
His divine, infinite love for us. Had He
І
come upon this earth as a great king,
і
then only kings, princes and noblemen
і!
would approach Him. The greater
і!
number of people, however, who are
І!
among the simple and poor would not
dare approach Him nor speak to Him of
І
their needs, troublesand sufferings. The
і
Divine Child realized this and therefore
І!
He came to us as the humblest of the
і
humble and the poorest of the poor, so
і
as to give us courage to come to Him.
Christ comes from the highest heaven
in order to transform the world, to
make it better, more pleasing to God.
The almighty God, Who with one word
brought forth the entire universe into
being from nothingness and continu–
ously sustains it in existence, comes as a
helpless infant, needing help and pro–
tection. allowing Himself to be held by
Mary. His Mother. He. the almighty
One. lies before us in a manger, in order
to compel us to love Him. For who does
not love an innocent child, who so
trustfully extends its tiny arms to
everyone who draws near to it. as if
asking pur attention and protection.

і
і
і
і

І

І

icon ot the Nativity from St Barbara's Ukfamiaji Catnotc Church in Yierma

To all our readers who celebrate Christmas on December 25,
we extend our best wishes with our traditional greetings Khrystos Rozhdaietsia!
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tion to hjs Gospel, the love of God the
Creator hi the prime reason for our
existence, which began in unity-har–
mony with God's love," wrote the
hierarchs in the pastoral.
The pastoral said that love is a key
element in life, it said that love is
harmony, unity and peace.
"it (love) does not know divisiveness
and cleavages," wrote the hierarchs.
The pastoral pointed to the teaching
that the Christ Child was born to unite
heaven and Earth and to renew in
mankind the grace.of receiving Jesus,
love and peace.
"in actuality, peace, love and unity
are not different from etch other," the
pastoral said.
The Ukrainian. Catholic hierarchs
reminded the faithful to be worthy of its
obligations and to live in harmony.
Quoting from Pope Paul vi's statement
during the ceremony raising Archbi–
shop-Major Slipyj to the diginity of
cardinal, the pastoral said: "if you are in
harmony, you will live; if you are in
harmony, you will be good; if you are in
harmony, you will practice the Gospel's
virtues, notably love; if you are in
harmony, you will find the strength to
(Continued on pftge t)

Helsinki monitor
Lesiv arrested
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Yaroslav
Lesiv. one of the latest members of the
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords, has been arrested in Ukraine.
reported the press service of the Ukrai–
nian Supreme Liberation Council.
Lesiv was arrested in mid-November
and he is the sixth dissident to be
arrested in the Soviet Union this fall.
Preceding him were Ukrainians Mykola
Horbal and vasyl Striltsiv. a member of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group; Russians
Tatiana velikanova and the Rev. Gleb
Yakunin; and Lithuanian Antanas
Terleckas.
A physical education instructor,
Lesiv. 44, was born in the lvano–
Frankivske oblast.
He was arrested for the first time in
1967 in Kherson on charges of belong–
ing to the Ukrainian National Front.
Lesiv was sentenced to six years of im–
prisonment and five years of exile. He
was confined in one of the concemra–
tion camps in the Mordovian ASSR.
,,,. -
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Patriarchal pastoral letter calls.
(Continued from page 1)
. --- ite

have martyrs, who undoubtedly will be
' neoessary if you arc to save your name
', aJiS save yourself iff history."
' S h e pastoral reminded the faithful
f ^ 5 whenever the Ukrainian people
wete united. Ukraine prospered. hOw–
. cye"j, the Christmas message-continued.
.м-Ж

fyAay the blessings...'
'JD

(Continued from pa(f 1)

'рфте to Him without fear. Let us open
і our hearts before Him and tell Him of
all that hurts and irritates us. He surely
will hearken to our plea and help us. He.
Who left the joy of heaven and came
down to earth to suffer and to die for us.
will not refuse us His assistance. He is
especially mindful of the needs of our
immortal souls. He, Who said: "Seek
first the kingdom of God and its justice
and everything else will be given to
you besides.." (Matthew 6:33) having
given health and grace to our souls, will
know how to help our bodies in their
needs.
Approaching the Child Jesus, let us
not be deceived by external appearances
and think that we have before us merely
a little, helpless infant. This Child is the
same almighty God. Who created us all.
This Child is the One Who has taken
upon Himself our human flesh in order
to be with us, and having freed us from
the power of the devil and slavery of sin.
leads us to heaven and everlasting
happiness. Therefore, approaching
Him, let us enkindle in our hearts love
towards Jesus, Who came down to offer
His life amidst terrible sufferings in
order to;save,;USj He sacrificed Himself
so that we' may oecome children of God,
heirs of heaveniand someday eternally
happy.
We wish to extend to you all our
sincerest wishes. May the blessings of
the Child Jesus rest upon you all. May
the peace He brought with His coming
to this earth, the peace of which the
angels sang: "Glory to God in the
highest and peace among men of good
will" (Luke 2:14) come to each of you.
May the Divine Child protect you all
throughout your entire life, and after
your departure from this earth, may He
bring your souls to the Heavenly King–
dom. where; in, union with the all holy
God. you may live His divine, infinitely
happy life.
Myroslav J. Lubachivsky
Metropolitan-Archbishop
of Philadelphia
Basil H. l-osten
Bishop of Stamford
і-

Jaroslav Gabro
Bishop of Chicago

whenever the people were in discord,
terror was rampant across Ukraine.
"That is why the leading thought of
our efforts to rebuild and renew the
Church must be unity." said the pastor–
al.
The Ukrainian hierarchs said that the
Church lost its unity as a result of the
weakness of the faithful, but. as Pope
John Paul 11 said, they were never
content with the disunity and consid–
cred it to be against God's will.
Just as Ukrainians in the free world
know about the tragic conditions faced
by their brothers and sisters in Ukraine,
the pastoral letter continued, they are
also aware of the disunity among
Ukrainians in the free world. The
pastoral said that the discord in the
community, "much of which we created
ourselves, can be and must be elimi–
nated by our own efforts."
The pastoral also reminded
the
Ukrainian Catholic faithful that prepar–
ations are under way to mark the
1.000th anniversary of Christianity
in Ukraine.
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Symehych is subject of concern
of political prisoners in USSR
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Myroslav
S y m e h y c h . a former soldier in the
Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA) who
was incarcerated for the first time in
1948, has been the subject of concern of
his fellow political prisoners, reported
the press service Of the Ukrainian,
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).4;.
in December 1978-Symon Gluzmun.
Sergei Kovalov. Ycvhen Pronfuk; and
Yevhen Sverstiuk wrote an appeal in.
defense of Symehych.
"in the case of Symehych. we see a
dangerous precedent re-emerging in the
USSR : the return to the Stalinist
practices of bureaucratically prolong–
ing sentences for political
undesir–
ablcs," wrote the four political pri–
soners. і
Symehych was a member of both the
Ukrainian insurgent Army and the
Organization of Ukrainian
Nation–
alists. in 1948 he was arrested and a
military tribunal sentenced him to 25
years in prison.
He was confined in one of the con–
ccntration camps in Magadan, where
attempts on his life were made by
criminal inmates. Symchych's courage
in the face of these attacks had been

described in early samvydav docu–
ments.,
in 1956 a special commission review–
ed his case and commuted his sentence
to time served.
Symehych settled in– Zaporizhia in
1963, married and raised a family, in
1968 he was again arrested.' the
commutation was .-reversed and lie was
ordered to complete his 25-year sen–
tenee oh the grounds that the original
court did flot investigate all of the
criminal charges against him.
Smychych has been in prison since
then, despite the fact that in January
1978 he was to have completed the 25year sentence.

One less
On the basis of additional inlbrma–
tion received from Ukraine, the Wes–
tern Representation of the Ukrainian
Helsinki Group announced that only 10
dissidents have joined the Ukrainian
Public Group to Promote the lmple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords,
initially listed Fedir Klymenko (The
Ukrainian Weekly of December 9) did
not join the group.

Attempt to intimidate Soviet Orthodox priest
KESTON. England.
The Soviet
police raided the Rev. Dimitri Dudko's
church in Grcbnevo near Moscow on
Saturday. October 20. according to a
telephone call from Moscow to the
Orthodox Press and information .Scr–
'vice in T a n s . France, reported t"hc
Keston News Service.
. , '
The Rev. Dudko is well known for his
stand for religious liberty and for his
question-and-answer sessions on reli–
gious topics.
^.^
At the end of vespers, about 20 men
in civilian clothes, accompanied by two
militia officers, entered the church
premises and proceeded to carry out an
identity check without showing any
warrant. During this operation the
Rev. Dudko -and some other people
were threatened. The policemen and
their accomplices had come in a coach
and had brought t w o more empty
coaches with them, it appears they were
expecting to find a large number oT
people assembled and were intendingto
arrest everyone present.
After lengthy explanations and hav–
ing checked the identity of the 10 or so
members of the Rev. Dudko's con–
gregatior who were there, they left,
threatening to return. This and other
incidents are reported to be affecting the
Rev. Dudko's
nerves and general
health.

Communist youths fill church
KESTON. England
During the
three-day National Youth Festival of
the FDJ (Communist Youth Organi–
zation) in East Berlin, reported the June
27 issue of the East German church
newspaper. "Potsdamcr Kirche." the
centrally-situated Marienkirche (St.
Mary's Church) was open, offering
opportunities for silence, information
and conversation, reported the Keston
News Service. Short organ concerts and
evening prayers were attended by 6001.000 young people daily.
During the day there were between 50
and 200 visitors in t he church at any one
time. There were displays illustrating
the forms and emphases of church life in
East Germany and a bopksulL Young
Christians prepared to answer ques–
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tions were present. Most questions were
about the Church, the meaning of faith
and the significance of the Bible. Many
visitors asked what Christian faith
really means in the believer's life, what
Christian hope and love mean for the
commmunity. and what part young
Christians play in the life of the com–
munity.
Church youth workers consider that
these encounters have shown that today
even young people who are not Chris–
tians are more prepared than in prc–
vious years to enter a church building,
talk frankly about their personal im–
pression. and re-examine their ideas
about the Church. The most popular
book on the bookstall was "Good News
for Modern Man."

Earlier, in a samvydav bulletin he it is still not known who the murderers
produces for his parish, the Rev. Dudko are. or even whether an inquiry is in'
revealed that an Orthodox priest was progress.
murdered in December of last year in a
"The Rev. lvasiuk was 50 years old.
similar fashion that a bishop was killed He was ordained deacon in December
four years ago. reported the Keston of 1959 by Archbishop Yermogen
News Service.
(Golubev) and ordained priest in i960
"The Rev. Nikolai lvasiuk was sav– by the same archbishop. He is survived
agely murdered at Chardzhou. Turk– by five daughters.
"The Rev. lvasiuk had served at
menian SSR.on December 17 last year.
Bishop Methodius, with whom 1 stu– Chardzhou for more than 10 years. He
was
a gentle and good-natured man and
died at the theological academy, suf–
fered the same fate four years earlier." was not known to have any enemies. He
wrote the Rev. Dudko. He went on to was murdered on the very eve of his
patron saint's feast day."
say:
The second murder was that of
"According to eyewitness accounts, a
car stopped outside the Rev. lvasiuk's Archbishop Methodius (Menzak) who
front door late in the evening. Six men was 60 years old. wrote the Rev. Dudko.
wearing militia uniforms got out and He had been a monk in Bukovina. and
went into the priest's house. Next after this region was again incorporated
morning the Rev. lvasiuk was found into the Soviet Union he was ordained a
dead: his hair had been pulled out. his priest and studied at the Moscow
eyes gouged out. his body was covered Theological Academy. A professor,
with iron and cigarette burns and then rector of the seminary, he was
innumerable cuts and lacerations. He elevated to the rank of bishop in 1962.
had been shot twice in the head and From 1972 he was archbishop of Omsk
in western Siberia.
killed.
The Journal of the Moscow Patriar–
"His body was transported to Lviv.
where his family lived, while the pari– chate had announced his death, which
shioners carefully gathered up pieces of occurred on October 23. 1974. without
flesh and buried them next to their revealing the circumstances. The jour–
church. On the grave they erected a nal described him as a very good man'
cross with the inscription: 'Archpricst and an indefatigable preacher, well
Nikolai, murdered'. However, the local loved by the people of his diocese.
official responsible for religious affairs Several reliable sources confirmed the
ordered them to remove the inscription. fact that he was murdered.
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Karavanskys take part in Capitol press conference
The press conference was organised
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Four days
aflcr their arrival in the United States by Senators Roger Jepsen of lowa and
David
Boren of Oklahoma and Com–
and two days after their own encounter
with representatives of the American gressmen Jack Kemp4if New York and
media, Sviatoslav and Nina Strokata James Howard of New Jersey in conKaravansky took part iri"a press confer– junction with the Human Rights Day.
ence staged by four United States the 31st anniversary of the signing of the
legislators on Capitol Hill here Friday. Universal Declaration of Human
December 14. reported the Ukrainian Rights and the introduction of a special
resolution in the House of Rcpresen–'
National information Service.

U.S. scores rights violations in USSR
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C - in his
seventh semiannual report to the Cornmission on Security and Cooperation in
Europe. President Jimmy Carter said
that while there is evidence of some
improvement in Soviet compliance with
the 1975 Helsinki Accords. Moscow
still continues to persecute certain
groups.
The report said that "the implcmenta–
tion record has been uneven, with
encouraging progress in some areas but
also serious failures."
The president said that the Soviet
government has continued to harass
and imprison persons trying to monitor
the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords, the so-called public groups to
promote the implementation of the
accords which exist in Moscow. Kiev,
Armenia. Georgia, Lithuania and jhc
prison camps. The report also pointed
to the fact that the Soviet government
confiscated 40 American books intended for display at the 1979 Moscow
Book Fair and denied visas to repre–
scntatives of American publishing
companies who wanted to attend the
fair.
The report noted that the Soviet
Union continues to allow Jews to leave
the country in record numbers and
more than 50,000 are expected to leave
in 1979, compared with 33,500 in 1973.

The "refuseniks," the report said, are
discriminated
against and there
has been no improvement in the Soviet
practice of refusing to disclose the
grounds for rejection of their exit
applications.
"Perhaps the area where we can now
be most encouraged is that of family
reunification and human contacts,
where progress has been made with a
number of countries in reuniting divid–
ed families and expanding tourist
travel." said the report.
The report praised the East German
and Hungarian authorities for a seem–
ingly more liberal attitude, but scored
certain trials, imprisonments and penal
codes in Czecho-Slovakia and East
Germany.
Poland received a favorable review
from the administration because of
what the White House called a "relativc–
ly tolerant attitude" toward dissidents.
The administration also said that
while only 8,000 Jews remain in Poland,
the Polish government has shown
increased sensitivity to the needs of the
Jewish community.
The commission, also popularly
referred to as the Helsinki Commission,
has prepared its own report on the
plight of imprisoned or exiled members
of the Soviet monitoring groups and on
recent official actions against them.
The administration's report said that
the major problem in the implemen–
tation of the accords focuses on the
promise to respect human rights and
fundamental freedoms, including the
freedoms of thought, conscience and
religion or belief.

latives. calling on the government of the
USSR and its satellites to release
persons incarcerated for their religious
beliefs.
The resolution, which bears the
number 365. was introduced by Reps.
Kemp, Howard and several other mem–
bcrs of the House, it cites specific
provisions of the Helsinki Accords
regarding the right of religious worship.
in their statements to the press
Sviatoslav and Nina Karavansky said
that the West was repeatedly victimized
by false propaganda emanating from
Moscow. As he stated on previous
occasions, Mr. Karavansky said that he
intends to devote much of his time to
(Continued on page S)

NJ. rights group
adopts new name
NEWARK, NJ.
On the initiative
of members of the New Jersey Commit–
tee for the Defense of valentyn Могол
a broader-based human rights organi–
zation. called Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine, was formed recently
and is continuing actions in defense of
rights activists in Ukraine and elsewhere
in the USSR.
A spokesman for the group said that
it will continue its work in bringing to
the public eye the plight of Ukrainian
political prisoners and seek to establish
"linkages" of human rights with other
(Continued on page 4)

Sviatoslav Karavansky

Canada to review multicultural principles

OTTAWA, Ont. - As a result of a program asoas as– human rights and
lack of understanding of the principles immigrant orientation.
Mr. Paproski said that the newly
of multicu!turalism, Steven Paproski,
Canada's minister of fitness, amateur set-up provincial components formed
through
the Canadian Consultative
sport and multicu!turalism, told a
parliamentary committee that he has Committee on Multiculturalism will
The administration's report added
instructed his staff and the Department have direct and ongoing contacts with
that the number of "refuseniks," those
of the Secretary of State to undertake a the multicultural councils which are
denied exit permits, is also increasing
"comprehensive review" of the pro- appointed by the provincial govern–
and that other religious denominations
ments. He said that the provincial
gram.
particularly the Pentacostals. were not
Speaking to the House of Commons components and committees of the
as fortunate as the Jews.
Standing Committee on Broadcasting, CCCM will provide him with a "badly
Films and Assistance to the Arts on needed focus" by being his eyes and ears
November 27, Mr. Paproski said: across Canada! - 1
The minister'said that he trusts that
"While 1 am happy to find that the
concept of multiculturalism is generally the review of the' current policies will
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep. Dan– purchased hunting knife was the appa– accepted by Canadians, 1 am not sure underline the social importance of
te B. Fascell, chairman of theCommis– rent pretext. He now faces a one-year that this means full understanding of multiculturalism and thereby make it
principles on which this policy has been more acceptable to all Canadians, even
sion on Security and Cooperation in term.
those who until now treated it with
Rep.
Fascell
noted that the based."
Eruope, said that the recent arrests in
tragie
history
of
Ukrainian
dissent
is
"There are many interpretations of some reservations.
the Soviet Union of two human rights
The multiculturalism budget for
activists, viktor Nekipelov and Petro reflected in the biographies of many of multiculturalism, some quite narrow:
the new members of the Ukrainian from 'song and dance' to highly sophis– fiscal yeariWs79-80, said Mr. Paproski,
Rozymny, were "deplorable."
"These two arrests illustrate the Helsinki group. Four dissidents joined ticated academic and literary pursuits; totals 59,257,000. Thirty-one percent of
continuing repression against members the group from their places of imprison– from assimilatory tendencies thinly the budget is earmarked for operations
of the Soviet Helsinki monitoring ment: Oksana Popovych, Bohdan Reb– disguised as cross-cultural pollenation and the remaining 56,396,000 is intend–
ryk. Danylo Shumuk and YuriShukhe– to ethnic self-interest concerned over– ed for grants and contributions.
groups," Mr. Fascell said, і
Among the examples given of organi–
On December 7, Andrei Sakharov vych. They have already spent a total of whelmingly with the political situation
announced to Western, newmen that 87 years in Soviet camps and prisons on and events in countries where these;setf– zatipns or persons-that received multi–
Soviet authorities arrested Nekipelov, a political charges. Five others — Zinovy interest groups originated','! jaid iMr. ftCitGral'grarits,.Mr.;Paproski listed two
Ukrainian groups and a scholar that
'51-year-old poet and' pharmacologist Krasivksy, Yaroslav Lesiv, Petro Ro– Paproski.
who has already spent лффї-уфГ-регт zumny, lvan Sokulsky and Stefania
He said that these interpretations received a total, of 518,760. The
in prison camps for jiis^ pbliticaPacti– Shabatura - are also well-known show that multiculturalism in Canada is Black -Sea Production (Ariadna
vism. After the recent publication in. Ukrainian activists who have joined the a reflection of a "reality in which not Ochrymov.ych) ofiToronto received
The New York Times of his article on Kiev group.
only regional but also ethnic and 514,600 forthe production of"Kupalo,"
"There has been one positive develop– cultural factors play an important role" a Ukrainian folkopera; the Battleford
the resurgence of Stalinism in the
Ukrainian -Cudturert; Council received
USSR, the KGBstepped up harassment ment forthe Ukrainian Helsinki group."
Mr. Paproski told the committee
54.000 over two (years for the produc–
of Nekipelov. A member of the lnter– Chairman Fascell said. "That is the members that the review will cover:
tion of cultural'television series; and
ф
national PEN Club, Nekipelov had emigration to the West on November 30
a reassessment of the validity of
been attempting, without luck, to of noted linguist Sviatoslav Karavansky the basic philosophical assumptions Prof. Yar Slavutych received 5160 as a
visiting lecturer.";
and his wife, Nina Strokata. both underpinning the policy.
emigrate.
included under the operations budі Chairman Fascell said that on Octo– members of the Ukrainian Helsinki
' the nature and procedure of pro– get, said Mr. Paproski, are 5500,000 for
bcr 7 the commission received informa– group."
tion from the latest bulletin of the
The CSCE chairman cited the six- viding support for the emergence and advertising in the ethnic press.
This advertising, explained Mr.
Ukrainian Helsinki group which re– month isolation in a punishment cell of further development of ethnocultural
and
Paproski, will "convey meaningful
portcd on 10 new members. One of the Yuri Orlov. the leader of the Moscow organizations,
ф
the
type
and
method
of
support
for
messages of government and not just
new members, Petro Rozumny. an Helsinki group, as yet another example
English language teacher, was arrested of the "continued contempt and utter multicultural arts (folkloric and pop– slogans used as an excuse for misguided
bn October 26.in.Ukraine on charges of disregard" by the Soviets for the "pro-j urar)..and the effectiveness 6f 'govern– largesie -ignoring't he' principles of sound
ment delivery mechaMsnr in''such management.^ '' ""'-'i'"l y;,: - " , , ; -'
Passessing, a– weapon -.jfcSgggSihi-– .misesJhcy. made;

Fascell denounces arrests in USSR
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Olyphdnf Ukrainian shares ordeal of hostages in lran
his eyes. "He said: '1 saw my son
Michael on television. He was blindfolded, and 1 couldn't see his face - but
І know my son. І know the way he
walks. І know his stature.'"noted Msgr.
Hrynuch.
The young man's uncle John, who
was also approached by the reporter,
expressed a note of caution.
"We have to be very careful. They
have someone who's very dear to us
over there." he said.
And Michael's mother, contacted by
phone by The Morning Call, voiced the
family's frustration
"The State
Department calls us to keep up our
morale. But this ordeal is greeting a
little long, it's near Christmas, and we're
getting a little sad."

JERSEY C1TY, N.J, - Ukrainians
of Olyphant, Pa., are praying for the
safe return of 33-year-old Michael
Metrinko, a career diplomat'who is one
of the SO Americans being held hostage
by lranian students in Tehran.
Led by their pastor, Msgr. Stephen
Hrynuch, members of Ss. Cyril and
Methodius Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Mr. Metrinko's fellow parishioners,
have been offering their prayers at
special Wednesday services and at
Sunday Liturgies.
An Olyphant native, Mr. Metrinko is
the son of Harry and Alice Metrinko,
owners of Metrinko's Cafe. His uncle,
John Metrinko. is a former Olyphant
superintendent of schools.
Mr. Metrinko, who turned 33 while
in captivity, last spoke with his parents
on October 19,1 their 38th wedding
anniversary. He: has been held hostage
along with the other Americans since
the seizure of the U.S. Embassy on
November 4.
His older brother, Gregory, is a
lawyer; Peteh. his; younger brother, is a
school adhiinistMndri").
Msgr. Hrynuch loid the press ne
remembers Michael as an altar boy. "1
liked him when he was a boy because he
was such a different boy," he told The

Michael Metrinko
Morning Call. "You could see in him
something idealistic - simple like a
child, but very profound. He was always
special." The pastor also noted that
Michael had approached him at one
time about entering the priesthood.
The monsignor also told the newspaper's reporter that Harry Metrinko
had recently visited him with tears in

UCCA sends letter Of Support
to President Carter 0П lran policy

Concern for Mr. Metrinko is not
confined to Olyphant. At the Scranton
Preparatory School which Mr. Metrin–
ko attended, the Jesuits have been

Hundreds of thousands of Christmas cards are being sent by
Americans to the hostages in Tehran. Let us make certain that Mr.
Metrinko receives our best wishes along with reassurances of
solidarity.
Send Christmas cards to: Michael Metrinko, Tehran, Department of
State, Washington, D.C. 20521; or United States Embassy, Michael
Metrinko, 260 Takhte Jamshid Ave., Tehran, lran.

Glenn endorses human rights
measure for Baltic states

Below is the text of a letter sent to President Jimmy Carter hy Prof. Lev
Dohriansky, president 0J'he UCCA, expressing the organi:alion's support for the
government's handling of the crisis in lran. The letter was sent December 11.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Sen–
ate Foreign Relations Committee has
unanimously accepted a resolution
endorsed by Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio)
Without "modi fiee'ded discussion, the imperialism to add one more nation to
which encourages full implementation
subject of our present crisis with lran the already long list of captive nations.
of the equal rights and self-determina–
was considered at an executive meeting Emerging evidence of Moscow's hand
tion principles in the 1975 Helsinki
of this committee in New York Citythis among the Azerbaijani, Kurds, and
Final Act for Lithuania. Latvia and
past weekend and - unanimously - a Baluchi in lran - thoroughly consis–
Estonia.
vote of complete support, full confi– tent with the directions of traditional
"it is a tragic fact that human rights
dence and great hope was registered in Russian imperialism in the region — is a
and fundamental freedoms remain
favor of your prudent management of factor of considerable weight that
unrealized by millions of people in the
requires contingency accounting in the
this potentially explosive problem.
Eastern European and Baltic coun–
current crisis. These typical Russian
tries."
said Sen. Glenn. "Since 1940.
As president of the UCCA. represent– operations under the banners of "na–
ing the convictions and attitudes of over tional liberation,"" "the oppressed na– when the Soviet Union illegally annex–
2 millions Americans of Ukrainian de- tionalities" and so fortn are worn-out ed the Baltic states of Lithuania. Latvia
scent, it is my singular pleasure to themes for those who experienced them and Estonia, the Soviets have sought to
convey this vote of total support to you. decades ago in Ukraine. Turkestan. control these nations by suppressing
their distinct cultural, geographical,
along with our prayerful wish for your Georgia, etc.
ethnic and political heritage.
resolution of the problem by all peace–
For the freedom of our Americans,
ful means. A violent recourse for the for the freedom of the peoples in lran,
"Yet. despite 40 years of Soviet
freedom of our hostaged Americans - and for rfhe freedom of all the other occupation, the people of these nations
though it might be necessitated by a Muslim nations in the region, we most have shown immeasurable courage and
final exhaustion of all peaceful options earnestly hope that the crisis will be
in a possible scertarid (MF a national resolved before its broader implications
"Jonestown" spectacle -Щ would carve begin to materialize. Toward this end
another opportunity for Soviet Russian we support you and your efforts totally.

NJ. rights...

(Continued from pMft 3)

Some Soviet citizens complain
about crucifixes, pictures of Christ
NEW YORK. NY. - Soviet readers
of Pravda recently complained about a
new trend of wearing neck chains with
crosses and t-shirts with the image of
Jesus, according to Atlas World Press
Review, a montly magazine published
here.
in response to-their complaints, a
Pravda correspondent in Leningrad
warned other readers not to participate
in the fad.
One reader wrote that he had encountered a girl wearing a t-shirt with a
picture of Jesus Christ on it. "it's quite
possible that this is fashion." he wrote,
"but the sensitivity of-an old Young
Communist suggests that it is a conces–
sion to the propagator^ of religion."

Another reader noted thai while
talking with a young mother who wore a
cross around her neck, he noticed that
her daughter, age 6 or 7. also wore a
cross.
The Pravda correspondent. Nikolai
vnukov. commented: "it is bad enough
if atheist parents wink at a wrongheaded
preoccupation
of
their
daughter, it is twice as bad when a
mother consciously puts a cross on the
neck of a child who doesn't understand
anything...and instills religious dogmas
in her from her early years."
The reporter also noted thai al–
though the Soviet Constitution pro–
vides for freedom ol conscience, it also
"recognizes the right to propagate
atheist propaganda."

celebrating Masses on his and the other
hostages' behalf.
And Msgr. Hrynuch has expressed
hope that all Ukrainian churches in the
United States would offer prayers for
Mr. Metrinko's release. „
The Metrinko's hometown, a com–
munity of 6.000. has been in the spotlight since it was learned that an Oly–
phant resident was among the hostages.
News stories about the family's plight
have appeared in The (Allentown)
Morning. Call, the Scranton Sunday
Times and the Scranton Tribune. Pho–
tos of Mr. Metrinko have appeared in
Newsweek and the Daily News; and
reporters and photographers have
flocked to the town.
Mr. Metrinko, the second of the
Metrinko's three sons, grew up in the
home above the family cafe. He attend–
ed Georgetown University and worked
in the Peace Corps before entering the
diplomatic service.

)
aspects of Soviet-American relations,
notably SALT 11. the sale of American
grain and technology, the mostfavored-nation status for the Soviet
Union, the Helsinki Accords, the Madrid review conference, the 1980 Olym–
pics and the like.
Last spring the group had started a
letter-writing campaign to all U.S.
senators, asking them to raise the
question of general amnesty for Ukrai–
nian and other political prisoners in the
USSR during the SALT 11 debates.
Thus far 24 senators responded favorably to the campaign after receiving
petitions signed by many concerned
constitutents.
The group isappealingtoall Ukraini–
an Americans to help in this and other
actions in behalf of Ukrainian rights
activists, interested persons can contact
the group by writing to: Americans for
Human Rights in Ukraine. 43 Midland
Place. New-ark. N..1. 07106.

faith that someday human rights state–
ments will become more than pieces of
paper," he said.
The resolution urges the president to
have the 1980 Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe consider,
and increase the public awareness of,
the Baltic countries' desire for indepen–
dence. The Foreign Relations Com–
mittee accepted the resolution late last
week. The week had begun with the 31st
anniversary of the United Nations
adoption of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.
"This anniversary is celebrated in
many countries like the Baltic states
where basic freedoms arc denied," Sen.
Glenn said.
in addition, this resolution seeks to
nullify a recent Soviet law stating that
any person born in the Soviet Union, or
having parents who were born on what
is now Soviet territory, is still a Soviet
citizen.
"if this Soviet law is not invalidated,
the Soviets could apply it to millions of
Americans, including native-born citi–
zens. This law also intimidates travel to
the Soviet Union for Americans of
Lithuanian, Latvian or Estonian descent who might wish to visit relatives,"
Sen. Glenn said.

Article spotlights
nuclear energy issue
within Soviet bloc
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - "The Soviet
Syndrome," an article by Alexander
Motyl and Adrian Karatnycky. ap–
peared in the December 3 issue of The
New Leader, a biweekly news and
commentary magazine.
in the article. Messrs. Motyl and
Karatnycky. free-lancers who specialize
in East European affairs, provide
insight into the nuclear energy problems
faced by the Soviet bloc countries.
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Mychajlo Lysohir,
a
8 1 , dies

Ногак hopes study of Eastern Europe will become popular
The following article about Dr.
Stephan M. Horak of Eastern lllinois
University and the Association for the
Study of Nationalities appeared in the
fall І979 edition of The Eastern Aluw–
nus.
What is life like for the 100.000.000
non-Russian people who live in those
vast reaches beyond the formidable
borders of the Soviet Union? What has
happened, in the years of the Cok) War
and detente, to the culture and customs
of the countries of Eastern Europe,
encompassed for over a third of a
century by the sway of Soviet Russia?
What has happened to their national
development, their economies, their
languages and literature and art?

Finding answers to those questions is
one of the chief goals of the Association
Dr. Stephan M. Horak
for
the Study of the Nationalities
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Mychajlo
(USSR and East Europe), anorganiza–
Lysohir. noted Ukrainian activist in the tion of historians and Slavic study campus by Dr. Horak) is sent to hun–
field of Ukrainian education, died here scholars founded and headed by Eas– dreds of scholars, libraries, and colleges
Wednesday. December 5'. He was 81 tern lllinois University history profes– and universities in the United States,
Europe and Canada, it is also sent to the
years old.
sor Dr. Stephan M. Horak. The ASN
Mr. Lysohir. who was born in west– was established by Dr. Horak in 1971 to United States State Department and
has
some subscribers in the Soviet
ern Ukraine, took part in the War of probe those aspects of life in Eastern
National Liberation in the ranks of the Europe that can be analyzed through Union.
The journal, published semiannually
Ukrainian Gaiician Army. He taught in the disciplines of the social sciences and
by the ASN. is devoted to scholarly and
secondary schools and was strongly humanities.
in-depth analysis of all aspects of
involved in the development of the
"Examining this information is cru– Eastern European study. A recent issue
Ukrainian school system during the
for example, featured articles on "The
cial."
said
Dr.
Hork.
"because
much
of
interwar period.
Upon arriving in the United States this aspect of European history has been Carinthian Slovene Question in the
Light of Recent German-Austrian
after World War 11 along with other neglected by American scholars." ,.
Ukrainian refugees. Mr. Lysohir purElaborating on the goals of the ASN, Scholarship," "Humanism in the Slo–
vene
Lands," and "Manifestation of
sued his educational interests as a the scholar explained that the purpose
member of the UCCA Educational of the association is "to promote, Nationalism in the Baltic Republic." in
Council and as principal of the Self– through research and writing, greater addition the journal contains reviews of
Reliance School of Ukrainian Subjects interest among scholars, teachers and the latest books dealing with the study
in New York. He also headed the Self– the general public in the nationalities of of the Soviet Union and Eastern Eu–
Reliance branch in New York and the Soviet Union and the ethnic min– ropc.
in 1977 the association published a
served on that organization's national orities of Eastern Europe. І realized'that
executive board in the capacity of vice this (the study of Eastern European monograph titled "Nationalism and
Human Rights: Processes of Moderni–
president. For many years Mr. Lysohir minorities) was an area in which І
was an employee in the UNA's financial could contribute to American East zation in the USSR." The book, made
up
of material written by 14 scholars,
Europe scholarship." said Dr. Horak.
department.
including Dr. Horak, was edited by Dr.
Surviving are his cousin Joseph
"1 organized the association first, lhor Kamenetsky, a professor of politi–
Lesawyer. nephew Julian Taraschuk.
and near and distant relatives in the then we began the publication of our cal science at Central Michigan Univcr–
journal.
Nationalities Papers, through sity. According to Dr. Horak, two more
United States. Canada and Ukraine.
the association." explained the histori–
Funeral services were held Tuesday. an, who himself was born in Ukraine volumes are in preparation for publica–
December 11. from St. George's Uk– and educated in Eastern Europe, Ger– tion as a part of a three-volume scries.
"One is in manuscript on my desk right
rainian Catholic Church to South many and the United States.
now," he stated.
Bound Brook. N.J.. where the remains
Dr. Horak, who has been a professor
were interred at St. Andrew's Ukrainian
The association's publication. Na– of history at Eastern since 1965, has
Orthodox Cemetery.
ttonalities Papers (edited on Eastern's
- Mychajlo Lysohir

Reagan forms
ethnic division
R O C K V I L L E . Md.

The Reagan

for President Committee has estab–
lishcd a Nationalities Division to assure
a high level of recognition and influence
for ethnic Americans, reported Ronald
Reagan's campaign staff.
in compliance with Mr. Reagan's
intentions to bring the "forgotten
Americans" into full public policy
participation. John Sears, national
campaign manager, has delegated overall responsibility for the Nationalities
Division to his executive assistant. Dr.
Donald Devine.
. Dr. Devine will be assisted by an
administrative staff headed by Dr.
Barrje Cifibcrti'. The administrative
staff will coordinate all aspects of
campaign activities, including field
operations, communications, advisory
board liaison and advertising.
in addition to the administrative
staff, the two most critical campaign
activities will include the advisory
board and the state and regional field
operations. The advisory board wiH
consist of prominent and distinquished
representatives of each nationality
.'УліМСтмШЛ un ряще lSl .-t' i,.–
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Sotirhos heads Bush's
National Heritage Committee
ALEXANDR1A. va. - Republican presidential candi–
date George Bush has appointed Michael Sotirhos as head of
the National Heritage Committee for Bush.
in making thcannouncement. Mr. Bush said. "Sotirhos isa
man deeply, conscious and proud of his own background
while at the same time recognizing that the United States
comprises a veritable rainbow of proud ethnic groups united
under one flag. І am delighted that he will be working with mc
to coordinate the concerns of these separate heritages towards
a united effort for a stronger America."
Mr. Sotirhos. 51. is a New York businessman who has
served as deputy director of the Ford-Dole campaign for that
state. He has proven his abilities as an organizer and a
campaigner through active, participation in the Republican
Heritage Groups Council, where he is national co-chairman,
and New York state president. Healso serves as vice chairman
of the New York Republican State Committee.
Mr. Sotirhos isa Greek Orthodox activist, serving on the
Archdiocesan Council of North and South America. He is a
lormer vice president of the Metropolitan Council of
Churches of Greater New York and vice president of the
archdiocesan cathedral.
in accepting the appointment. Mr. Sotirhos said. "George
Bush is the one candidate who will listen to the individual
concerns of our nation's diverse groups and transform those
concerns into a t iughtful new direction for the country as
a whole. І am pleased to join .George Bush in this effort."

published widely in professional jour–
nals in the field' of Slavic studies. An
energetic man with an intense dedica–
tion to his discipline, the historian has
authored five books, more than 30
articles and over 60 book reviews. His
work has appeared in such journals as
East European Quarterly, The Ukraini–
an Review. The Slavic Review, and The
American Historical Review.
"We need to educate the American
public about these things." the scholar
said, in explaining why he feels so
strongly about the association and its
work. "Most Americans don't realize,
for example, that 50 percent of the
population of USSR that's
100,000.000 people - arc not Russians
at all, but other nationalities."
Dr. Horak maintains that theassoci–
ation which he heads can help introduce
this kind of study 'into the curricular
structure of American colleges and
universities where he feels it is badly
needed.
"Many history students who study
Russian history never touch on this," he
said. "We want to bring this informa–
tion to public attention in order to help
students and the public to become
better informed in these matters." Dr.
Horak also believes that the data being
researched and compiled through the
activities of the Association for the
Study of the Nationalities and other
groups of Slovic scholars is significant
politically.
"Our State Department can make use
of this information as well," he explain–
ed. "Our work provides information
which they can use in a variety of
ways." Dr. Horaky,JJlartsfprcontinued
work with the ASN arid its journal were
bolstered wbenihe^was ,^e,centjy,infomi–
ed by university ,President Daniel E.
Marvin, Jr. that a grant from the
Eastern lllinois University Foundation
was being made available in support of
the association and its work, "l'm very,
very happy about that. І think its a
wonderful thing for the university." said
Dr. Horak.
Those interested in subscribing to the
ASN's journal or in joining the associa–
tion may contact Dr. Horak by writing
him at the History Department, Eastern
lllinois University;
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Growing role of women in the UNA

І І

by Mary Dushnyck

UtrolniqnWeekly
A new joy descends
This, as many other lines from Ukrainian carols, aptly conveys the vast
gamut of emotions surrounding our Savior's birth, indisputably the most
significant event in mankind's history.
it was a solemn night, a holy night, shrouded in mystery, imbued with the
kind of joy that gives sustenance and hope to man in the darkest of hours. And
our carols tell it all.
A new joy descended upon earth, one that man had never before
experienced, as the Holy virgin blessed humanity with a Child that granted it
eternal salvation, it was a new joy. because the event constituted a
confirmation of what the Lord had predicted: that He would send His only
Son on earth to preach His word, that He would assume man's countenance
and die a man's death on the cross, only to rise from the dead like true God
and ascend to heaven. His mission of salvation fully accomplished. And.
finally, it was a new joy, because it could be shared by all — the rich and the
poor, the mighty and the meek, the powerful and the downtrodden. For the
former it meant that their power was temporal and short-lived, for the latter
that there is hope even in the most trying of times.
indeed, it is a new joy each year as we celebrate that event at Christmas
time. Some in well-being, some in abject need. Some in health, some afflicted
by illness. Some together with our dear ones, some separated from them.
Some in freedom, some in captivity. But for all there is new joy. because God
Eternal is born.
Let us welcome Him with the first star in the sky and proclaim to all that a
new joy has descended, that
KHRYSTOS ROZHDA1ETS1A - CHR1ST 1S BORN!

The most valid of testimonies
The recent arrests of the members of the Ukrainian Helsinki watch group
reflect a definite pattern in the attitude of the Soviet authorities, stemming
from fear of both the magnitude of the resistance movement and its exposure
to the world public opinion.
While the KG В appeared to be hedging with regard t J the original members
of the Kiev based group, in recent months it has reacted with vengeance and
rapidity reminiscent of the Stalin days. No sooner will a new member join the
group than he is almost immediately arrested, as if confirming the KGB
henchmen's statement that the very membership in the group is considered a
crime warranting arrest.
Though this has been true of other monitoring groups in the USSR, the
Ukrainian group is a most poignant case in point, in line with many other
"special" facets of the Ukrainian rights movement and of the Ukrainian
people as a whole, notably the fact that Ukrainians constitute the highest
percentage of inmates in Soviet prisons and concentration camps.
Since mid-summer, no less than six new members of the Ukrainian group
have been thrown behind bars only weeks after they had announced that they
were joining the monitoring group in Kiev. They, along with Oles Berdnyk.
who was arrested last April, are apparently going thrbughthe morbid process
of interrogation in preparation for trials. By now, however, there is little
doubt that their, place in the debilitated Kiev group will be taken by others in
what is a courageous effort to sustain it. There is equally no doubt that the
KGB is intent on totally destroying the Ukrainian and other groups in the
Soviet Union in,the light of the upcoming Helsinki review conference
scheduled for Madrid, Spain, next year.
We feel it is of paramount importance for us in the West to help sustain the
Ukrainian monitoring,group. as well as others, and press for the release of
those who are imprisoned. Moreover, there is noreasonwhy the members of
the Helsinki monitoring groups should not be asked to testify at the review
conference. Certainly their very experience as members of such groups
constitutes the most salient testimony of the violations of the most
fundamental rights behind the iron Curtain. And this testimony should be
heard in Madrid from the men who have compiled it over scarred years of
inhuman ordeals.' '
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Although the role of women in the
Ukrainian National Association at the
time of its establishment was nebulous
and not spelled out. except that they
were entitled to membership, the distaff
side was a vital influence on the growth
and development of Soyuz.
it was the wife who. more often than
not. saw to it that the dues were paid, for
it was to her interest that her husband's
insurance did not lapse. Also, it was up
to the women to foster the social side of
UNA activities
preparing the food
for meetings, picnics and various other
gatherings where the culinary role was
necessary.
in the early years of the UN A. women
branch officers were non-existent or. at
best, a rarity. Gradually, however, after
articles had appeared in Svoboda by
enlightened female writers, some wo–
men began to take part in branch
activities, such as drama, dance and
choral groups, and eventually in branch
affairs. Also, there were some branches
consisting of women exclusively. How–
ever. this was all a bit later. We may
recall again the remark made by a male
delegate at one of the UNA conventions
when he referred to a female delegate as
"ity babo." (At the latest 29th UNA
Convention there were 73 women delegates out of 382.) Finally, in 1908 a
woman was elected vice-president of the
UNA. whose by-laws provide for a
female vice president and at least two
women advisors in the Supreme As–
sembly.
The first woman vice president was
Maria Cheremshak (1908-12). Actually
there have not been many women vice
presidents: The first was followed: by
Maria Bilyk (1912-20). Maria Olsha–
necky (1920-29 and 1933-37). the
recently demised Julia Bavoliak (192933), Maria Malevich (1937-50). Gene–
vieve Zepko-Zerebniak (1950-58). Anne
Herman (1958-66) and the incumbent.
Mary Dushnyck (since 1966). Also, we
have had as many as four female
advisors in the Supreme Assembly at
one time. And. what is more, since 1972.we have had a woman treasurer of the
UNA - Ulana Diachuk holds one of
the most responsible posts in a Ukrain–
ian American organization.
During the eight and a half decades of
the UNA's existence, the number of wo–
men in the organization has increased to
45 percent of the total membership.
With this increase it was a natural step
for them to play a more significant role
in the UNA organizing area, which has
contributed to Soyuz's steady growth
and influence in our community.
Some women served as secretaries for
as long as 40 to 60 years. Among those
who served for long periods were Sofia
Hunka. Ksenia Tutka, Eufemia Wo–
lowniak. Olena Shtohryn, Maria De–

Letters to the editor

Do your share
Dear Sir:
So often we ask ourselves why we
don't have enough political clout. Why
we aren't dealt with seriously. Generally
this questioning goes on inside the
ghetto itself and rarely is it answered.
Secondly, we ask where our future
leaders are if only for our own organiza–
tions.
Perhaps an answer lies in the proposed candidacy of Stephen M. Bunda
who has worked politically as campaign
manager for Al Burstein in Bergen
County. N.J. But it is simply nqt,enough,
to say that because one is of Ukrain–
ian' descent, ne'should be supported.

mydchuk-Chuchman, lvanka Podola.
Anna Hnatiuk. Stella Ryan and others.
Then there were the secretary orga–
nizers who founded branches and
brought in the membership en masse.
For instance. Gsypa Olinkewycz (now
Mrs. Michalenko). a former UNA
Supreme Advisor, was one of the most
prolific organizers in the UNA's history.
She founded Branch 240 in Cleveland.
Ohio, shortly after her arrival in the
United States, and eventually she
organized 700 members.
Other women of the new immigration
who have had outstanding records
include Anna Haras of Allentown. PaMaria (Kvitka) Steciuk of Jersey City,
N.J.. Tekla Moroz of Montreal, Que..
Sofia Kuca of Toronto, Ont., Ha–
lyna Hawryluk of Jersey City, NJ..
and Maria Kulczycky of Yonkers. N.Y.
Of the American-born, there are
Helen Olek of Chicago, ill.. S. Ryan of
Jersey City. N.J., G. Zerebniak of
Akron. Ohio. Maria Harawus of Buf–
falo. N.Y.. Ann Remick of Boston.
Mass.. Alice Malischak of Wilkes–
Barre. Pa.. M. Dushnyck of New York,
and others.
Since i960 UNA awards have been
presented to Champions Club, members
(those organizing 25 or more members
annually). Over the years there have
been many women whose names have
appeared on this outstanding perfor–
mers' list, including K. Steciuk. H.
Olek. A. Haras. T. Moroz. Sofia Ori–
chowsky. Luba Basko. S. Kuca. Ann
Remick. Alexandra Dolnycky. Maria
Yuzyk and others.
At present there are 125 women
secretaries in the UNA out of the 456total; these 125 have organized approxi–
mately 500 members this year. Among
new names on the list of organizers is
that of Marta Korduba. a young lady
who worked"at Soyuzivka this summer
and signed up 26 new members.
in addition to serving as secretaries,
there are a few women heads of UNA
district committees: A. Haras. T. Mo–
roz and Estelle Woloshyn of Youngstown. Ohio. The Allentown District has
realized its quota by 76 percent to date
and the Montreal one by 73 percent. By
the year's end. these percentages will no
doubt be higher. Also. Anna Chopek
and A. Remick and H. Olek served as
district chairmen at one time.
Besides organizing work, during the
decades UNA women have aided the
needy and the ailing, helped build
churches and supported their parishes,
and taken part in countless community
and cultural programs and pro–
moted sports. Also, the UNA Women's
Committee, under the chairmanship of
M. Dushnyck and including U. Dia–
chuk. A. Haras. T. Moroz, A. Chopek
and M. Demydchuk-Chuchman. help–
(C onlimicd on page 11)

Here, like in quantity, it is the quality
ol the individual that is important.
Judging from his resume, he has
prepared himself well for the road he
has chosen to take: he studied political
science, philosophy, history. He has
done well. He has applied his knowledge in working on behalf of others.
І am sure he will take the lime to hear
the voice of our community if we will
take the time and effort to hear his.
Answer some questions, and perhaps
even appease your own conscience: i.e..
"What have 1 done lately?"; "1 sent some
money to help a young Ukrainian
American pursue a difficult course, to
get to Congress to represent our inter–
ests." Join me. send your check today.

r

. ',
Camille Huk Smorodsky
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A Christmas story: the miracle of the sled
by Orest^P. Kopanycla
His чічіе: looked up at him innocent–
iy.
Appreciatively dedicated
"Well?" pursued his mother.
to Natalia Krawciw.
He took a deep breath.
it was December 24, Christmas Eve
"l'mmmmmm..."He met his sister's
by the Gregorian calendar, and it was glance, "i'm sorry!" But he knew that it
devilishly cold. The snow fell in gentle came out too loudly.
spurts, occasionally gusting up with
"He is not!" cried Roxolana.
enough strength to produce tapping
He clenched his teeth and pinched his
sounds on the darkening window panes. legs with his fingers.
The distant, muffled chimes reached
"1 am too," he said, it sounded good
Borys's ears, sounding confused and and the battle appeared half over to
faint through the cottony atmosphere Borys. He had control now and even
and the foggy glass. The passers-by, added: "l'm sorry 1 called you a liar."
scurrying hurriedly in. silence before
"That's better," his mother said, "you
him. pulled their multicolored scarves two should love each other like they
tighter, bending their heads before the wanted us to love each other." The
wind.
woman gestured tearfully with her head
To Borys it seemed that all the to the adjoining dining room, where
adventure of the snow lay before him. if tonight there would be two empty
he could only get out of the house!
settings for "Sviata vechera" - one for
"You can't go out," his mother said, "Babusia" who died eight winters ago.
"until you apologize to your sister and and one for Bobyk, their collie, who
learn to act like a gentleman Г
died last July from heat exhaustion
He turned from the kitchen window while chasing an audacious squirrel
and stared across the table at his sister, across the backyard. She admired the
Roxolana.
blinking "yalynka" in the living room
"Go on," his mother persisted. She and noticed that there would be no
was a small woman, with her hair pulled straw on the table this year. She shook
into a tight bun and an aura about her her head and repeated, "You should
more of a saint than a child molester. love each other."
Only the ominous-looking wooden
Borys paused strategically for what
spatula, which she used to stir the was to him a very long time. Then:
varenyky for the night's 12-course
"Can 1 go out now?1'
meal, gave away the side ol her that
"Yes," his mother replied.
Borys dreaded most. She had never hit
He rose from the table, glaring at his
him, but the threats
were
painful sister with a board grin, still calling her a
enough.
liar with his eyes. His hand plucked his
His siter, eight years old and there jacket from the couch in the living room
younger than he, was watching her plate and swirled it around his back causing
silently. Borys could detect the trace of a the silver and gold tinsel on the tree to
smile at the corners of her mouth.
' stir. He left the coat unbuttoned and the
"1 won't! She's laughing at me!" He buttons dangled. He sat down long'
noticed her smile grow more pro– enough to pull on his black rubber totes,
which always seemed too big. Finally,
nounced. "Besides, she is a liar!"
His sister did not bother to look up, he put on his gloves, took four trium–
and he felt from looking at her that he phant strides to the door and reached
had said exactly what she wanted him to for the knob.
say. He grew irritated at his stupidity.
"Put on your hat," his mother yelled
"That settles it," his mother spoke from the kitchen. His face tightened
calmly, turning back to the simmering with anger and exasperation.
"kompot" on the stove, "you can't go
"Damn, Ukrainian mothers can see
sledding before supper and that's final!" everything!" he swore to himself.
He stared at his hands, his mind in a
"1 don't want to," he said loudly.
panic. He could now feel the smile on
"Put it on Г she repeated still ldtider.
his sister's face. His right hand fumbled He could now heat her picking up the
with a fork.
lethal spatula and so Borys took to the
'
"No," he said meekly, prodding an defensive.
uncooked pyrih with the utensil, "ПІ
"Aw, mamo, it's not that cold out–
apologize."
м side."

Art review

Borzemskyj exhibits in Detroit
by Wolodymyr Baran
After an absence of eight years.
Bohdan Borzemskyj returned to De–
troit with another exhibit of his paint–
ings. This exhibition makes it possible
to evaluate what, if any. changes in
technique and themes the artist has
made during these years.
Today, with full flowering of his
ability, the artist is more sensitive and
more subtle in the treatment of his
subjects, imbuing each painting with
proper ambiance. This is certainly the
most notable aspect of his development
as an artist. He shows great skill in the
use of colors, whether presenting the
beauty of a forest in autumn, the bleak
severity of a winter landscape, on
flaming red poppies. His themes are
varied as are the materials he works
with: oils, watcrco!ors and woodcuts.
More frequently than in the past, the.
various works concern HutSuls. The
Carpathian Mountains, the birthplace
of the artist, its inhabitants and the
unique hat Ore'of rne region, have in him
a wholly1- coriimhted interpreter and

illustrator. The faces battered by fate
and by mountain winds are true and full
of life, whether there is a solirary figure
or a group, whether prominently fea–
turcd or in the background of the work.
His sense of perspective allows him to
portray these people naturally and
realistically in their environment, while
their colorful garb enriches the color of
his canvases. By recreating so faithfully'
all aspects of this part of U kraine and its
people, the artist makes them cocreators of his work, as if he were only
the instrument for the expression of
their artistic vision.
His artistry not only evoke memo–
ries of our far-off homeland, but also, in
the travails of life in a new land and
culture, raises our spirits and reminds us
of our rich, unique and often only dimly
remembered heritage. Reminding us of
Ukraine, the artist fills our hearts with
the warmth of dear memories and
feelings which only our own artistic
heritage can inspire. '
The. exhibit was,pry display fro,m
November 30 to December 3.
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"Are you going to put your hat on
or..."She walked into the hallway.
"...Or are you going to stay here with me
and help prepare the ktitia?"
He cringed with anguish. Kutia! The
accursed word had been spoken. Just
the thought of swallowing the poppyseed and honey mixture made him
relent and pick up the blue-gold pullover cap with the cloth "tryzub" decal
sewn to the front.
"All right, Г1І put it on," he lied.
The door to the hallway closed on his
back and he was alone in the cold gloom
of his "tato's private kingdom" — the
tool shed.
Pale light streamed through cracks in
the corrugated aluminum and fell to
exactly where his faithful sled stood.
Momentarily,
Borys's
movement
stopped. The cold dark room was silent
and yet he could not help feel that close
by something or someone was watching
him, purring ever so softly. His face
grew radiantly warm and a tinge of
nervous moisture slickencd the edges of
his blond hair, cut into a Dutch-boy
style for the holidays. He began his
movement toward the shaft of light and
stopped terrified when a voice suddenly
murmured. From the kitchen, his mo–
ther was greeting "tato" who had just
come home from work. He listened
closer and breathed a sigh of relief.
With one deft gesture, he picked up
the wooden sled by its steel runners and
ran outside, almost ripping the clumsy
metal door from its hinges, in the yard,
he stopped to catch his breath, when he
saw a shadow block the shaft of light
inside the^hed, Яі.^А,Ш--ЄіШШі^. , ^ І , І П Я Г ^ Л - . М І Л ' 4 І Лl^K^laS^wmm
(crackjng,ef
Л^НПЇ,ІЛ.^:ПС
if someone were walking oh'it!
again; silence.
Borys was frightened to the verge of
tear;. He decided to brave one look
inside the foreboding green metal ogre
which looked so much larger just then.
He moved closer, trying to remember
the prayer to the guardian angel his
grandmother had taught him when he
was three. He could not remember all of
it so he made up words that sounded
religious. He cadenced his steps to the
syllables of the prayer; "An-he-le kho–
ro-ny-te-liu miy..." He was there. He
shifted the sled in his hands and peered
inside, it was emptier and colder than
before. A brisk breeze kicked up a few
linoleum tiles. The enemy was gone and
he was free again.
He gripped the sled tightly, aware of
the strength he now possessed after
having chased off the invisible intruder.
The sled was light and small. But strong.
And he carried it now as if it were a part
of him. Man and Machine!
He flung the sled down to the ground
and lay Upon it pretending to be travel–
ing at some incalculable speed. Unseen
voices cheered him on to the imaginary
finish line. "Borys has won!" someone
shouted. Suddenly, something within
him quivered. The intruder had return–
ed! Borys looked, put into the sparkling
night. The cherry and plum trees threw
deep and mysterious shadows across the
yard, and the air became unnervingly
silent and cold. There was no cheering
anymore, in the distance, close to the
spot where Bobyk had met his fate, a
shadow appeared to gesture him closer.
Borys could not believe it. There was
someone out there! Borys closed his
eyes and tried to recover the cheering
crowds. His eyelids pressed tighter and
tighter. A droplet of tear sealed the lids
and his nose began to run.
A footfall and the virgin snow shifted
under the pressure. Someone was ap–
proaching him. Borys could not locate
the direction of the steps. His body lay

paralyzed with

mU

A guttural moan
rose up in his throat.
"Borys." someone said behind him.
The voice 4ftafst familiar but still he
refused to answer, instead he turned his
head slowly. His eyelids unglued and he
looked up at the figure of a woman
holding an ornately decorated kerchief
around her tightly bunned hair, it was
his mother.
"What do you want?!" His tone was
arrogant and he nonchalantly tried to
wipe away all vestiges of his fear. There
was a long silence as she looked down at
him puzzled.
"Don't forget to be home by six
o'clock or even sooner if you see the first
star." She had not noticed his state.
"All right," he answered less aggres–
sively. She returned.,to the house. He
took off his cap defiantly, threw it on
the back porch and moved toward the
front yard.
The snow was now thick and Borys
found it thrilling to be out in the cold
white silence. The gate creaked as he
pushed it open, guiding tHe sled through
the portal: Tftt'iitreef'w^s white and
shiny the ice track's cars had made
in the gutters stood enormous heaps of
snow,' dark and sooty even at dusk. He
moved between two piles of this snow
and out into the center of the street. He
gazed down the white road - it was
unusually empty. He moved his head to
the right slightly when his eye caught
sight of an object lying oh top of one of
the
m u gutter snowheaps. From where he
? h the
likeunmoving
a ,dfflg^rtmaj,.
pwhaps
stood,
matter looked
verya
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n Шperhaps
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racking
rising'
the sled in front of him as a barrier. As
he neared, the object seemed to change
shape and color. The snow played tricks
with the light, changing the unmoving
mass to something known to Borys.
Stealthily he crept over to the adjacent
snowmound. With hands gripping and
legs pushing up, the small frame reach–
ed the top of the mountain and peered
over at the object.
Borys coulcj not be^ieye what he saw.
There lvjfig, as , X f „ M l , Р ” П ю к І у
placed on the snow1 summit, was the
Woolen cap he haa 'lift on the back
porch! Borys stifled a scream for fear
that it might trigger his pursuer to
attack, instead, he ducked down, slid
off the mound; grabbed the sled by its
clothesline leadenu'nd'bcgan a swift trot
down the street morrr ;
The fear in him rose to a newcrescen–
do and he began to gain speed, surpri–
singly without loosing balance. Faster
he went now. watching the snow slide
beneath his black boots, deciding not to
Stop and listen if the stalker was closing
in. Faster and faster he went, yet he kept
his feet stiff so as not to slip. Now!
His body plunged down and landed
on the sled. His motion became quiet as
the white powtfer, so close to his eyes,
flew 'beneath' him. Then the moving
snow gradually slowed. And then
stopped. He heard'b'itfy the low sound
of the new wind arid'his own breathing.
He glanced over hteshbulder. The street
was empty.'-''" ,i: '-

A

Up again and start the trot. He moved
his arms to the beating sounds of his feet
along the ground. His breath was now
heavy and quick and matched the
rhythm of his pumping legs, straining
under the weight of his body. Borys had
reached breakneck speed and he ached
from the tension.,Again he let his body
go and the white rushed Jo meet him.
The sled flew obliquely across the street
(( ontinutd on page 11)
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Mrs. Moroz tells of KGB persecution
77M" article belOW was written by Jmh Peel ami "1 spent a whole year trying to find work. Friends
appeared in the December 9 issue of the, Sunday Call- pulled together what money they could."she cxplain–
Chronicle of Allentown. Pa.
ed. "Even my colleagues chipped in to give me almost
the equivalent of my salary. But they tiven stopped,
"Three KGB agents came, ransacked our apartment visiting after they were called in by the KGB."
and took my husband away. The neighbors said if he
Eventually, although she had the equivalent of a
doesn't return in three days, it would mean he had been master's degree. Raisa decided to get a job as a
arrested. Three days later, the KGB brought me in for cleaning woman. The pay: S75a month.'"but 1 could
questioning and told me there would be a trial." - work in two places and not report the second job."
Raisa Moroz.
However, the KGB found out and refused to let her
in 1965, Soviet dissident valcntyn Мого? was take the job. "imagine the propaganda value ,il a
supposedly
intelligent wife of a dissident was discovcr–
arrested for "keeping materials on Soviet domination
of Ukraine" (Ukrainians maintain that JJkraine is a ed working in the most menial job in the system."
country, not a province, and should not be preceded
instead, the KGB found her a job working as a
by "the"). Excepting a nine-month hiatus in 1969. Mr, librarian in a sort of vocational-technical school,
Moroz, a Ukrainian essayist-author, spent the which she couldn't refuse because "if you don't work in
following 15 years in Soviet prisons, a victim of the Soviet Union, you can be declared a parasite of the
beatings, drugging and torture.
state and deported."
і
Writings such as Aleksandr Solz.hcnitsyn's "A Day
The pay: the same S75 a month^he would huvc–
in the Life of lvah 'Denisovitch." and Mcnachcm earned as a cleaning woman, but without the
Begin's "White Nights1" have sensitized the Western opportunity to take a second job.
world to the inhuman plight of the Soviet political
The following years began to form a horrible
prisoner.
pattern of degrading work, harassment, long twicc-a–
Little has been said, however, about the families left ycar visits to prison and loneliness, "my family told me
behind - humiliated, forced into poverty, often to stop rocking the boat. Why make trouble? There is
terrified, subject to other forms of KGB persecution. no truth."
Raisa Могол wai! 28' when her husband was first
Aside from threats and intimidation as she continu–
arrested. Their only child, a son. had just turned 3. cd to contact other dissidents and Western journalists
Raised in poverty during the post–World War 11 Stalin about her husband's condition, the attractive, darkregime, she had nevertheless managed to succeed eyed Ukrainian also contended with soft-core KGB
academically and had been teaching college-level plots.
German for about three years.
"They would send people to follow me and bait me
"During that first four-year period, they (the KGB) when 1 was defending my husband. They even sent
wanted me to denounce my husband. They said 1 could women who tried to befriend me. The KGBsent agents
save myself," she explained yesterday during a visit to to try and seduce me and all of the dissidents' wives, it
the Lehigh valley.
was part of a plan to demoralize the husbands. But it
Translated by Marta Fedoriw. a member of Rep.
Don Ritter's Ethnic Advisory. Council and the
Ukrainian National Women's League of America.
Raisa explained ;the ordeal shared by Soviet dissident
BETHLEHEM. Pa.
Raisa Moroz. recently told
wives.
-'
Believing that "four years wasn't so long," she held an audience at the Brith Sholom Community Center
here
that
in
the
Soviet
Union
Ukrainians and Jews
out and cori'tfn'uedlbTtght for her husband. "He was
"suffer the same problems and. therefore, empathize
my responsibility. І could not let him down."
with each other."
Mr. Moroz. was released from prison in 1969. only
She stressed that the freedoms Americans enjoy arc
to be arrested nine months later for "writing three merely freedoms "on paper" in the USSR, adding that
articles about the state of Ukraine and and the "the only freedom in Ukraine is the freedom to
situation in the prison camp. During that time І glamorize the Soviet Union."
begged to stop, to think of us. But once he was arrested
Mrs. Moroz's'appcaranccat the community center
again, 1 knew it was my cross to bear."
was arranged by the local Ukrainian National
This time the punishment was harsher, both on the Women's League of America. A story about it
dissident and his family, valcntyn received a sentence appeared in the Globe-Times.
of nine years in prison plus five years in exile. Raisa
Mrs. Moroz reported that morality is "at an all-time
lost her job at the college. "The wife of a dissident is low" in the USSR because the people are not allowed
forced to leave her job to learn hardship." Their son to worship their God. and instead arc given a false
valentyn began io experience another kind of ideology. She theorized that this situation has caused
persecution in school, with teachers lowering his the emergence of the dissident human rights move–
,
grades, accusing him of spreading anti-Soviet ment.
propaganda and attempting to have him diagnosed as
This movement assumes different forms in different
mentally unstable.
parts of the USSR, she said, in Moscow it is a fight for

wasn't hard to pick them "(KGB agents) out. After a
while. І could sense their people.
- "The hardest part was with my son. in school he was
.influenced very strongly against his father. He was in
constant conflict. He hated school.
"Now looking back. І think 1 did the right thitjg. if 1
hadn't told him the truth, that his father had commited
no crime, and stood by my responsibility to my
husband. І would have raised my own enemy."
A low ebb came in 1974. when Mr. Moroz began
what eventually became a 145-day hunger strike,
during which he was fed intravenously. "He told me
his plans the last time 1 saw him. He was in with
derelicts (in what Mr. Moroz has said was a Soviet
attempt to drive him insane) and said that conditions
were so bad that he'd start a strike in July if he wasn't
switched to a camp (for political prisoners)."
The Soviets allowed her another unscheduled visit
four months later, after the more than six-foot-tall Mr.
Moroz had shrunk to under 130 pounds, "it was
unbearable. І couldn't believe it was him.".
The plight was made bearable by donations from
Ukrainians outside the Soviet Union, the support of
other dissidents' wives and a rising political conscious–
ncss.
"My primary intent was to support my husband.
However, as 1 met with other wives - about 20 of us
formed our own clan
and dissidents. І began to
grow and support their cause because it was right, not
because my husband did it."
Mr. Moroz. and four other dissidents were finally
released April 27 by the Soviets in exchange for two
Soviet agents working in the United Nations convicted
of espionage. Raisa heard about it over Radio Free
Europe, "which is called enemy radio by the Soviets, it
is a joke in Ukraine that we get our best information
from the 'enemv.' "

Ukrainians, Jews suffer same problems
general freedoms such as freedom of the press; in other
places it is a struggle for national and religious rights.
Anti-Semitism flourishes in the USSR. Mrs. Moroz
said, hut the Soviet authorities deny its existence.
Mrs. Moroz said that the Soviet government "docs
not punish anti-Semitic practices." Universities, she
noted, discriminate against both Ukrainians and.lew's,
and when this is brought to the attention of the govern–
ment. the person making the complaint is tried as a
dissident for claiming the proiblein,Qxists, - , "А і j
There is "a bond between Ukrainians and Soviet
Jews because they empathize with each other's plight."
said Mrs. Moroz. She cited the example of Ukrainian
dissidents who "call for Ukrainian nationalism, but
also do not forget about human rights and the Soviet
Jewish question."
Different groups are starting to work together in the
USSR, according to Mrs. Moroz. because they share
the same problems. "1 hope this solidarity will pass on
and work even better in countries like the United
States where we can do what we want." she said.
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New Haven UNWLA holds "vyshyvani vechernytsi'
ANSON1A. Conn. - The Ukrainian
National Women's League of America.
New Haven, Conn., branch, held its
traditional Embroidery Dance ("vy–
shyvani vechernytsi"), Saturday, Nov–
embcr 24. at the Ansonia Armory.
Over 500 people from all over Con–
nccticut danced to the tunes of "Rush–
nychok" from Canada.
Also on hand were many local and
state Ukrainian leaders: Msgr. P. Skrin–
cosky. Dr. A. Tomorug. Prof. John
Teluk. Dr. J. Kyzyk, Prof. W. Ficalo–
vych. Dr. M. Borysiuk. Judge Joann
Kiley Kulawiz. State Commissioner
Orest Dubno and Paul Pawlak. former
member of the Connecticut House of
Representatives.

Karavanskys.
(Continued turn page Л)

unmask what he calls "myths" disscmi–
nated in the West.
Mrs. Karavansky cited specific ex–
amplcs of religious persecution in the
l'SSR, Subsequently; in reply to a
question, she described the prevailing
harsh conditions in Soviet prisons.
Also attending the press conference
was Arkadiy Polishchuk. a former
Soviet Jewish dissident who now lilesin
the West, and a representative of the
Tolstov l-oundation.

Helsinki monitor...
(( ontinurd from page 1)

After his release, l.es.iv lived in
Bolekhiv. He lost a major portion of his
sigfu during the imprisonment, "but.
nevertheless, he remained active in the
One of the main events of the evening
human rights movement after his rewas the selection of the most beautifully
embroidered and original gown, dress, Some of the contestants during Ansonia"s Embroidery Dance ("vyshyvani lease.
l.esiv became friends with Zfn'oviy
vechernytsi").
woman's blouse, man's shirt and tie.
Krasivsky. a member of the Ukrainian
. ,
у
As customary, all proceeds from this
Helsinki
group who was also arrested
The chairwomen of the dance'were : Kyzyk of branches 66 and 108. Mrs: D'. and sentenced oh charges that he
dance will be donated to various local
K-ozak^– Brrtehinskvwas the master of Ccremo– belonged to the Ulcwinian-Aaiibnal
and national 'organizations ґо remote МагЧ" Amonyshvn." Gehia
Ukrainian history and culture.'1 '– rl '"' Hen^^erd!ilav^'Ja4!hnvektfWrlrffec4ia.ri 'іііШчіФ?іпЯ ljiartw -.-h:" - j - i - – ,.,..., From.' 1 '' ' "''' і'.1 '' і -і".'! zt?misT"tf?fstart
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Miss Palance by Helen Perozak Smindak
Slalucsquc. sable-haired Holly Palance, currently playing the role of Tony
Perkins's wife in the play "Romantic
Comedy" at the Barrymore Theater in
New York, has some interesting coin–
cidenees to, recount.
Miss Palance's paients. Jack Palance
and virginia Baker, met at the Barrymore Theater as understudies in "Streetcar Named Desire." And. she recalls, "a
long time ago. 20 years ago. perhaps.
Daddy played Tony's father in a
movie."
in "Romantic Comedy." Miss Pa–
' lance has a main supporting role, that of
Allison St. James, who marries play–
wright Jason Carmichael (Tony Per–
kins). Starring opposite Mr. Perkins as
the playwright's collaborator is Mia
Farrow. Since both Miss Palance and
Miss Farrow have had stage careers in
England during the past several years,
they have "many mutual friends and a
lot of mutual experiences."
Performing with stars like TonyPerkins and Mia Farrow, who are
"adorable to work with." is one of the
outstanding attractions of her first
Broadway role. Miss Palance said as she
showed a visitor around the Upper East
Side penthouse she had moved into the
day before,
"What's more." she said in her warm,
mellow voice, "it's great fun being on
Broadway, and going over to the theater
every day. The audiences love the play,
and that's fun. making people laugh.
Clive Barnes of the New York Post gave
the play quite a rave, and the Daily
News critic loved it."
"The television critics loved it. too.
Joel Sicgel called it the funniest comedy
on Broadway in years, so 1 think it will
continue for a while." she predicted.
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"A striking new face"

shares about our culture is stuffed say
90 percent of the acting profes–
cabbage." she noted with a laugh.
sion. І want to do a Western movie. І
Miss Palance returned tothiscountry love the West, the wide open spaces,
last February after eight years of study horses. Good guys and bad guys. John
and acting in England. She attended Wayne. Life in the West is very definite,
drama school for three years and then it's reliable."
'
went into repertory.
There's a good chance that she will be
"1 was with the Oxford Playhouse able to realize her ambition, because a
Company for a year, and then 1 worked friend in England has written a Western
in English television. And 1 was in for her. "Westerns are having a revival
London on stage, until 1 got homesick now." she noted, "and we're going to see
what we can do with it."
for America."
in the meantime, she will be kept
A six-month stint in 1977 at the
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis, with quite busy with eight performances a
week
of "Romantic Comedy" and her
starring roles in "The White Devil" and
"Design for Murder," prompted the daily regimen of yoga classes, s,wim–
felling that it would be exciting to work ming and gym workouts. She is also
working on a pluy.doing some painting,
in America and nice to come home.
and keeping in touch with other mem–
in California, where she spent a few bers of the family. Her mother, now a
months redjusting to American life, she film producer, and her,"trcmcndously
Holly Palance
met the producers of "Romantic Co– talented" sister Brooke, a painter and
Though excited about her first Broad- medy" and was signed for the role of actress, live in Los Angeles. Her father,
way role. Miss Palance was happy to Allison St. James. Rehearsals of the who is "doing a television thing about
talk about her Ukrainian "roots." Her play began in New York in September, the Lattimer Mines massacre," and 23father. Jack (Palahniuk) Palance. is of followed by a three-week tryout in year-old Cody, a pop music writer who
Ukrainian and Polish stock, while her Boston in October.
lives in New York (and,who helped Miss
mother is of English-Scottish ancestry.
The comedy earned good reviews Palance carry her belongings up five
"My grandparents - Daddy's pa- from most critics, and Newsweek critic flights to her new apartment), arc
rents - lived in the same city in Uk– Jack Kroll referred to Miss Palance as presently at the farm in Lattimer.
rainc. about a mile from each other, but "a striking new face."
There's also another project, that of
only met when they had arrived in New
The actress hopes the play will run for decorating her apartment, which she
York. They settled in Pennsylvania, in at least six months "so 1 can get settled plans to do in California style -– white
!.attimer Mines."
in here."
walls and white carpeting in the living
"l'm a confirmed East Sidcr. even room and bedroom, bamboo shades
Miss Palance said she believes that
the search for one's cultural identity is though we lived at the Dakota Apart– throughout, and accents in sunset
very important, and she deeply regrets ments on West 72nd Street when 1 was a colors of orange and deep pink. Plus
little girl. І love quiet, and this side is lots of plants for the terrace that
that she cannot speak Ukrainian.
"But 1 can sing'Wiav by ya banduru' quieter." she pointed out.
overlooks the street, and some potted
and so can my sister Brooke and brother
plants for the smaller terrace overHopes to do a Western movie
Cody. You know, the Ukrainian
looking the backyard patios and garbrushes off; frorh Daddy - he it bmps
dens.. ' .
around the farm in Pennsylvania, and
Docs she have some great ambition,
While she cqnljnUjCs,.fjiji,Ls hectic sche–
he stomps around the ranch in Cali– something in particular that she hopes dule. she is looking forward to being a
fornia. singing Ukrainian songs. Oh. to do? "Yes. A burning ambition, it guest at a Ukrainian event - "perhaps
and 1 cook a little bit in the Ukrainian sounds a little cute, because Daddy did in a year, once l'm a little more es–
style. One thing that the entire family it. However, it is shared by
1 would tablishcd. it would be very nice."

Ukrainian family wins ф10,000 on "Family Feud"
by Roman A. Juzeniw
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Members oT
the Samokish family of California
recently won the top prize of SlO.OOOon
the popular television game show
"Family Feud." Appearing as contcg–
tants on the nighttime program were:
lhor and Oksana Samokish. Jurij and
Oksana (nee Samokish) Styranka and
Marijka Wasylkiw.
in the contest, members of two
competing families try to match the
answers of people surveyed beforehand.
Before the actual game began. Ri–
chard Dawson. the host of "Family
Feud." spoke with the Samokish family
about Ukrainians, asking them to say a
few things in Ukrainian, inquiring
about their names, etc.
in the final round, in which lhor and
Marijka had a chance to win the S10.000
prize for the Samokish family by at–
taining 200 points (scoring a point lor
every matched answer), everything
boiled down to the final question which
was: "Name a type of apple." The
Samokish family then had І97 points.
Marijka answered "golden." and unfor–
tunately. of all the people surveyed,
none had said "golden" and it was
apparent that the Samokish family had
not won the top prize. І he cameras then
cut away to a commercial.
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Munich
ОН'ІСЄ

Aerofiot

ТІГЄЬОГТІЬЄСІ

MUN1CH. West Germany.
The
Soviet Acroflot Airline branch office in
Munich was fircbombed on the morn–
ing of December 19. reported the
United Press international.
The UPl said that an anti-Com–
munist group calling itself "Commando
October 15" claimed responsibility for
the attack in a phone call to the West
German news agency DPA. The caller
said that the attack was to protest
Soviet occupation of Ukraine.
The two-story Acroflot office was
totally destroyed. There were no rcport–
ed injuries.
This is the second attack in three
weeks on Soviet property in Western
Europe by groups protesting Soviet
domination of Ukraine, in Paris.
France, on November 27. several Soviet
Embassy vehicles were destroyed in a
similar manner.

The Samokish family during the "Family Feud" game show. From left are: lhor
and Oksana Samokish, Jurij and Oksana Styranka and Marijka Wasylkiw.

lhor Samokish. recently in New York sizable artiOimi (u options that help the
City, said: "it's all like a dream come families of Ukrainian political prisoners
true. Over 300 families audition for the in the USSR.
"Family Feud" is a Goodson f Todd–
show every week, and we were very
After the break. Mr. Dawson came lucky to get on. l'm glad our luck also man television production and is seen
on different networks and at different
back from a conference with the judges extended into the actual show."
times throughout the country. The
and said that there's just one type of
7 show in which the Samokish family
Asked as to what they will do with
golden, delicious apple and that that
was the same answer as ''delicious" their share of the prize money, lhor and appears is listed as nighttime program
(worth over three ppints) and so the Sar Oksana Samokish said that 'among: No,.SSQjand ypu,eanfiod^PMtwhen it'lj,
mokish familv had won the S 10.000. ,., other things." they would be donating a b e . s h o ^ n . b i l l i n g yo^r.;locaKsta^iom і

-.

Wrong reader
in reporting on the installation of
Archbishop–Metropolitan Myroslav
l.ubachivsky (The Ukrainian Weekly of
December 9) it was erroneously stated
that the papal bull was read in English
by the apostolic delegate Archbishop
Jean Jadot. The text in English was read
by Msgr. Joseph Fedorck. pastor of St.
viadimir's Ukrainian Catholic Church
in Elizabeth, N,J. We apologize for,the

error-Ed.^,;;,,: r^';;;t,,;l „,;;,:,,,, у;
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Twin Cities faithful honor Rev. Knapp
MINNEAPOLIS, МІПП. - on sun–
day, December 2, the Ukrainian Cath–
olic parishes of St.. Constantinc's in
Minneapolis and St. і Stephen's in St.
Paul joined in an observance honoring
the Rt. Rev. Stephen v. Knapp on the
occasion of his 70th birthday, the 47th
anniversary of his priesthood and the
15th anniversary of his pastoral work in
Minneapolis.
The program included the Divine
Liturgy which was celebrated by the
jubilarian in St. Constantine's Church
and a testimonial banquet which was
held in the school auditorium and was
attended by about 300 persons. The
dinner was,prepared by members of the
Sisterhood and the Women's Guild
under the leadership of Maria Stec.
Among the many guests who attend–
ed the event were members of the Rev.
Knapp's family, pHtsts from the neighboring churches,"'Attbrney General
Warren Spannaus of Minnesota, May–
or Albert Hofsteade of Minneapolis.
Peter Stasiw, principal of the Ukrainian
Catholic High School in Detroit, and
Others.

І ЬВГІ ЇГІ l i ; i i . v Л

When the jubilarian,'along with the
other priests, entered the hall he was
greeted with flowers presented by
representatives of the parish youth,
Alycia Hjelm, Laryssa Arndt and An–
drew Luciw, while the church choir,
under the direction of Eugene Karpiak,
sang "Mnohaia Lita." An appropriate
poem was recited by six-year-old An–
drew Parekh.
After the convocation and the open–
ing remarks of Gregory Lytwyn, the
program was turned over to Dr. Mi–
chael J. Kozak. who served as master of
ceremooiei^lie began his remarks by
listing the outstanding contributions of
the Rev. Knapp to the Church and the
Ukrainian community.

The Rt. Rev. Stephen Knapp
Born in the United States, the son of
early Ukrainian immigrants, he re–
mained loyal to the heritage of his
Ukrainian parents and became one of
the most distinguished Ukrainian Cath–
olic priests in this country. During his
years of pastoral service he has con–
tributed much of his talent and energy
to the growth and development of the
Church and to the preservation of the
Ukrainian Catholic rite. Wherever he
has served he has left a permanent
imprint of his labors.
in the 1930s and the 1940s, while
serving the Ukrainian community in Ar–
nold-.N'ew Kensington. Pa., he bought
a home for the sisters, established a
Ukrainian school and social center, and
in 1947 built a new church.
in the 1950s, while in Detroit, Mich.,
he was instrumental in liquidating a
heavy church debt and in obtaining a

N.Y. Times cites coaching
exploits of Gene Chyzowych
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new convent and a rectory adjacent to
the church.
in Hamtramck, Mich., he again
completed a new rectory, decorated the
church and bought a site for a future
high school and a convent for the
sisters. The opening of the first Ukraini–
an Catholic high school in this country
was his greatest success.
in the early 1960s, while in Chicago,
he noticed a need for a Ukrainian home
for the aged. He immediately initiated a
fund drive for this purpose, but failed to
accomplish this task only because of his
transfer to Minneapolis.
His arrival in the Twin Cities marks
one of the most important events in the
history of the Ukrainian community
here. Thanks to his organizational
abilities, his Skill in rallying the people
and his willingness to sacrifice his time
and energy, he was able to build,
decorate in the Ukrainian style and
successfully finance a new church, an
art gallery and a new rectory.
All these accomplishments did not go
unnoticed by the Church superiors, in
1962, the Apostolic See bestowed upon
him the title of monsignor and papal
chamberlain, in 1973, the spiritual
leader of the Ukrainian Catholics,
Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj hon–
ored him with the distinguished title of
canon, and in 1976, Pope Paul vi
elevated him to the rank of prelate of
honor.
Dr. Kozak concluded his remarks
with a toast to the Rev. Knapp and all
present joined in the singing of "Mno–
haia Lita."
; Congratulatory messages were read
from Patriarch Josyf and Bishop Jaro–
slav Gabro. Greetings on behalf of the
neighboring churches were extended by
the Rev. Michael HittiofSt. Maronite's
Church, the Rev. Joseph Fedyshak of
St. John the Baptist Byzantine Church,
and the Rev. virgil O'Neil of St. Boni–
face Church. Warm greetings were also
extended by representatives of various
organizations of bpth Ukrainian pa–
rishes.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Eugene
Chyzowych. soccer coach of the cham–
pionship Columbia High School team
in МарІелмооф-МЛи; rnayibe one of the
by Roman Kuropas
best coachtss-irtitlrfi,country^says Alex
Yannis of Tbe,New York Times which
DETROlT. Mich. - After success–
carried an article on the mentor in its
fully completing his doctoral, degree
Sunday, December 16, edition.
requirements. Dr. Jerry 1. Tustaniwskyj
"in his 15 years as coach at Columbia.
was Offered a faculty position at the
the 43-year-.pld Chyzowych. who was
College of Engineering of Wayne State
born in Ukrajrjetjhas,:a ,won-lost-tie,d
University. He accepted the offer and is
0
record of І96пЩ!, -; He has led the
now teaching as well as conducting
Cougars to numerous,county and re–
further research at this university.
gional titles." writes Mr. Yannis, noting
On August 9, Dr. Tustaniwskyj
that the team has won its second
successfully defended his dissertation
consecutive Group iv state title, defeat–
before the Engineering Doctoral Com–
ing Neptune in the finals by a score of 2mittee at, Wayne State University here,
1.
and was awarded the degree of doctor of
The hero of that game was Dave
philosophy.
Masur. a midfielder who scored the
The title of his dissertation was "The
winning goal. Two weeks ago he was
Stability of Modulated Rotating
selected by the. Cosmos in the third
Fluids." in this highly theoretical.work
round of the draft pf collegians and high
the candidate formulated the analysis of
school seniow''
three-dimensional stability of timeThe article goes on to mention that
dependent flows, using linear and non–
Eugene Chyzowych
Mr. Chyzowych' tbached the United
' linear theories.
States national teamsr on several occa– A product of USC "Tryzub" in Phila–
Experimental and theoretical investi–
sions and that .his brother Walter is delphia. he also played for other Ukrai– gations of geophysical flows are concurrently coach: pf,the,dJtS. World Cup nian teams in the U.S. and Canada and ducted in many research centers of the
and Olympic teams,'the latter with a was manager of Newark "Chorno– world with implications in industry,
good chance of making, it to the final morska Sitcb" soccer squad when it medicine, meteorology and other fluid
round in Moscow next summer. The competed in the American Soccer dynamic flows which occur in nature.
team lost the two-game series against League. Last year, the Newark Star Dr. Tustaniwskyj developed a model
Mexico, but won a protest when it was Ledger the largest newspaper in New that can be used to analyze the stability
revealed that Mexio used ineligible Jersey, named him Coach of the Year. of more sophisticated geophysical flows
players. The U.S. 11 went on to win
This year. Mr. Chyzowych was which in many cases are time periodic.
against Bermuda and faces two more named Coach of the Year by New Jersey This work was supported by a grant
rounds of competition on the road to State Coaches Association, the Essex from the U.S. Army Research Center.
the finals.
County Soccer Coaches Association
Dr. Tustaniwskyj was born in De–
Mr. Chyzpwych. who.greduated and by Warrall Publications. A story troit and received his primary and
"secondary
educatiorl at the schools of,
.about
him
appeared
ihthe
Maplewood'
from.vTflnple.iJwveisity jn ;PrtiiadeJr
^he immaculate Conception Ukrainian'
phia. has been at Columbia sirxedftMWNews^Rceifrtd df -ЕЮй?гпЬет'ІїЛ u

Complimentary remarks were expressed in the speeches by Attorney
General Spannaus and Mr. Stasiw.
Both speakers pointed to the fact that
the life of the jubilarian is filled with
many years of dedicated service to the
Church and to the community, and is
topped by many outstanding achieve–
ments. Using this opportunity, Mr.
Spannaus complimented Ukrainians
for their industrious talents, for pre–
serving close family ties and for raising
children in the proper spirit.
Ed Grabowsky spoke on behalf of the
Hennepin County Board of Commis–
sioners. Substituting for Commissioner
Sam Sivanich, he presented the Rev.
Knapp with a special citation in com–
memoration of his 15 years as spiritual
leader of St. Constantine's Ukrainian
Catholic Church and for his contribu–
tions to the entire community.
Much variety was added to the event
by a performance of the younger group
of the "Zahrava" Dance Ensemble,
under the direction of Myron Pawly–
shyn.
There was also an unexpected sur–
prise in the program when Dr. Kozak
displayed a large portrait of thejubilari–
an, which will remain in the gallery as
parish property. This gesture will honor
the Rev. Knapp for his many contribu–
tions to the growth of the Ukrainian
Catholic community and will initiate
the ^collection and preservation of
historical items related to the life and
activities of the Ukrainian community
in the Twin Cities.
. Closing remarks were rendered by the
jubilarian. visibly moved, he thanked
the faithful and the guests for honoring
him in such an impressive manner. He
asked everyone to pray for him so that
he will be able to continue his service to
the Ukrainian Catholic Church and to
the people.
The celebration was ended with'a
prayer, but the participants remained.
One after another approached their
pastor to shake his hand and to wish
him many more'happy and fruitful
years.

Receives doctorate

Dr. Jerry 1. Tustaniwskyj
Catholic Church in Hamtramck. Mich,
in 1975 he received his B.S. degree with
high distinction
in
mechanical
engineering at Wayne State and then
went on to earn his doctorate.
in addition to his faculty position at
the university. Dr. Tustaniwskyj is also
a consulting staff engineer at Burroughs
Corp. in a research and developmerit
group. His employment at Burroughs
began in 1973 as an engineering co-op
student.
Dr. Tustaniwskyj has attended many
scientific conferences an.d seminars.
From time to time he has 'prese,rited'Jj.is,.
research achievements'at these meet–
(Continucd on page 11)
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A Christmas story.
(( untinufd frum page 7)
When he heard her feet crunching in
toward a huge pile of snow near a the snow, he turned.
"НІГ he said, avoiding her melting
neighbor's driveway.
eyes.
Squinting his eyes ю the biting wind.
"Hi." she replied. "Good sleddingr
Borys's mind calculated when he should
"Uhuh." he said. "Just right; Snow's
turn to avoid crashing. The pile, framed
packed nice and hard. Cm just resting a
against the darkness of the sky. glisten–
bit now."
ed white and shiny, it loomed larger and
She nodded.
larger before him. He steered the sled
"1 just went for some Coke; you can't
sharply, but the steering bar would not
have
varenyky without Coke, l always
budge! He pushed his arms more and
say."
more and still the sled would not move
His fingers moved slowly down the
away from the path of the snowpile.
Suddenly, through the spraying snow, runner and touched the joined edges.
his vision again centered on the article He trembled slightly and felt his hearthe had strived to get away from! Again beat rising rapidly.
"Do you want to take a ride?" He
the cap faced him as before.
' With a loudness he felt sure someone surprised himself at how calm he was.
would hear. Borys screamed at the top
Her face came suddenly alive.
of his lungs, still trying to change his
"Can І? ! mean, will you let me?
course of direction, instinctively, he let Really?!"
go of the steering bar and covered his
"Sure," he said, "go ahead." He
face, with his hands. There was a cold handed her the sled very carefully; she
metallic snap. He and the sled went gave him the package.
tumbling over in the hard wet snow. He
He put the bag under his arm and
rolled with the sled and the unmoving
steering bar jarred his forehead. He watched her move out of the shadows
and
into the light. She started to run
raised himself slightly and looked
around, prepared to meet his doom. awkwardly, barely holding the sled, it
There was only silence. The hat was looked large and heavy in her arms.
nowhere in sight.
The rush of blood in his head rose
The sled was broken; the runner had tremendously. He opened his mouth to
call
out to her, but no sound came, it
snapped. He stared at the shiny smooth
runner and touched the jagged edge was too late: her darkfigurewasalready
with his fingers. He sat in the middle of starting the fall. She put the sled
the driveway, the sled cradled in his lap. beneath her. A chilling "whack" fol–
running his fingers up and down the lowed. Roxolana's head dipped in the
runner. Removing his gloves, he took - front and the back of the sled and her leg
the two broken edges and fitted them rose like a seesaw. They came down
back into place. They stuck together together with a muffled sound. The
well with only a thin line to indicate the ' street became quiet and the only thing
split. .Borys shook it a few times and it Borys could hear was the low whimper–
,
held. But he knew that it was like ing of his baby sister.

putting a broken cup together. He
stared at it and wished that it would be
all right. He shook his head. The day
had been too strange for anything to be
all right.
He got up and walked back slowly to
his house. Any fear he might have was
now not showing itself, if the night
stalker wanted him he could have him.
in front of his yard, he rested his head
against the snowmound. where the cap
hadfirstappeared. He shut his eyes and
relived the accident. The steering bar
had stuck! it neverdid that before. With
his hands he rubbed the lump on his
head. Snow had begun coming wet
through his pants. As he shifted his
position, he heard the cracking of the
gate behind him. He turned toward the
sound.
His sister, Roxolana. was walking
away from the house. He watched her
move slowly across the street and enter
the nearby grocery store. Through the
plateglass window, he saw her talking
with the storekeeper. Then it dawned on
him. it was Roxolana all the time! in the
toot shed! in the yard! Down the street!
Of course! The cap was her way of
getting even. With gloves off. he again
ran his fingers along the cold smooth
surface of thesled runner. The break line
was almost invisible and the metal held
sturdily. Until. Borys knew, someone
would try to use the sled. Someone like
his sister perhaps. He got up. brushed
the snow off the seat of his pants and
walked tothegate to wait for Roxolana.
Borys saw her take a package from
the man and come out of the store. The
storekeeper, an old immigrant man.
shut his lights, pulled the old-fashioned
blinds, turned his sign to "Closed" and
left in the opposite direction.
Roxolana walked carefully on the
smooth white. When she reached the
curb, he rested his arms on the nose of
the sled and exhaled a deep breath. H,e
pretended'to'jP staring in the opposite
direction. " '
" ", .
'
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The apparition.smiled even more
The child, dressed in white, stood
before him smiling, a blue-gold cap broadly. A wisp of hair flew into his eyes
pulled snugly over his ears to shield him and he brushed it aside.
from the cold. The body, so white it was
"i cannot tell you what to do. That is
almost transparent, purred softty but your decision. But 1 will say this, there is
otherwise did not move.
a little eight-year-old girl who thinks
"Why do you run from me?" spoke that she broke her brother's sled. There
the child in a voice which sounded sweet are also two good parents who are
to Borys's ears. "1 am harmless, it is you worried that their son is a liar, gets
angry too quickly, who doesn't like
who make me dangerous."
"You...you are after me...what do them or their ways and traditions. This
is all 1 can say. There rest is up to you."
you want?" stuttered Borys. regaining a
in the distance, Borys heard someone
semblance of composure.
opening a door and yelling his name.
"it is you who says 1 am after you. І Borys turned and waved to the man in
have merely come like this to you the door, it was his father.
because і care about you."
"Pm coming!" he yelled. Borys turned
"But who are you?" asked Borys.
back and the child was gone. Borys
"1 am everything that was. everything probed the area where' he had stood
that should be and can be - you!" The with his hands. There was nothing, not
wind rustled the child's gown and Borys even a footprint, in his astonishment,
could see that he wore no shoes and yet the boy caught sight of a bag lying near
the drain pipe of the store. He went over
he did not appear cold.
and looked inside. Straw! And just now
"Me?"
he remembered that there was.no straw
"Yes, you. So you can see why 1 am so on the table this year!
disappointed and why 1 must take some
"Can this be what he wants me to
kind of precautionary measures to push
you back to the true path. Hence, the do?" Borys asked himself. He paused
moving hat trick! it is Christmas Eve, and then smiled. The answers seemed
Borys, the night Our Savior was born, a clear now. He knew what he had to do!
day more joyous and holy than all He put the bag under his arm.
others. So you pick this day to call your
With a burst of speed, Borys darted
sister a liar, to get angry at your mother, down the street, through his gate and
to try and hurt your sister. І am truly into his house with a slam of the door.
disheartened by you."
Near the gutter snowmound, a blueBorys had never been so scared in his gold pullover cap with a cloth "iryzub"
whole life. Who was this? A god? An decal sewn on it rested on Borys's sled.
angel? Borys's mind could not compre– The runners, both sturdy and fastened
hend any of it. All he knew was that at securely to the wooden body, glistened
this point in time he would do anything in the light of the streetlamp. The first
to get things back to normal.
star appeared in the east.
"What...what can 1 do to...to
inside, Borys was wishing everyone
change?" he asked.
"Khfystos Rodyysia." ,, j ( - . ,

'
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lrena Lapychak, Genevieve Kufta,
Maria Sawchak, Paulina Danchuk,
Luba Mykytiuk, Bohdanna Symczyk,
Tamara Kardashynec, Olha Petrinczyk,
lda Fox, Myroslava Myroshnychenko,
Myroslawa Kmet and Danuta Rigalski.

The figure moved toward him. He
walked out to meet her. She held the
sled loosely in one hand, the broken
runner dangling as she moved. She
sobbed and looked up. He saw bright
tears falling down her cheeks and a thin
line of blood trickling down her chin, in
the corner of her mouth a small swelling
developed.
Borys felt that he should say something but he did not speak. '
"l'rh sorry...." she said,"... l"m sorry І
broke your sled." She looked down at
the vehicle, "it will never be the same."
The lump in Borys's throat hampered
his breathing and. as if to relieve the
anguish of his crime, he vainly tried to
console her.
"Hey. don't worry about it. l'll have
somebody solder it." With his right
hand he gingerly massaged the redden–
ing mound on Roxolana's lip.
"Damn you, Borys, you did this This
conscience spoke to him.
The snow had dissipated, moving
westward and away from his house.
From the direction of the store a bright
light suddenly caught Borys's eye. it
grew more intense with each passing
second and with magnetic power pulled
his body toward it. Roxolana, still
sobbing, dropped the sled, took the bag
from her brother and went inside.

Growing role...

Borys followed her footsteps as far as
the door, when the brightness in the
distance, radiating more warmly
against his cheek, silently beckoned
him.
His left foot inched forward. Then his
right. He moved surefootedly across the
snow and ice. He felt no reluctance and
his arms rested peacefully at his sides.

ings. His specialized research findings
have been published in journals. Cur–
rently he is a member of the Scientific
Research Society of the Sigma Xi and
in addition, there are many women the American Society of Mechanical
employed in the UN A Main Office, who Engineers.
are also active in the organization.
Since his childhood days Dr. Tusta–
Those longest employed include Mil– niwskyj has been interested in sports.
dred Milanowicz and S. Ryan. Others He competed on athletic teams in grade
are: Luba Lapychak. K. Steciuk. Olena school, high school as well as in college.
Hcntisz. Daria Semegen. Olena Smo– His current hobbies include basketball,
trych. Jaroslawa Lewycky. lvanna Koc. tennis, swimming and skiing on water
Olha Parubchak. Dr. Maria Kobryn– and snow.
sky. Natalia Zaiusky. Danuta Jasinsky.
Dr, Tustaniwsky– is a member of
Bohuslajw^ Pplish,u,k, ,lrena,.piahitka. Branch 20 of the Ukrainian National
,^Ewhenia Ratych.. Sophia Kryshlalsky.. Association.
imvto і u, nvxJ ?rA u'

He was there. The illumination was
greater than anything he had ever seen
in his life, but he felt no need to squint or
jo shield his eyes. Borys felt peace as his
, eyes focused on the source of the, light
and і qiiic3 gasp.es^ped,'hi^ jjp^,,'.,,i

(Continued from page 6)

ed to realize the project of building the
Lesia Ukrainka statue, by sculptor
Mychailo Czereszniowskyj. which was
unveiled at Soyuzivka in September
1976 at a ceremony attended by 2.000,
including Prof, lsydora Borysova, sister
of Lesia Ukrainka. and Yuriy Stefanyk,
son of vasyl Stefanyk.
Also. UNA women have taken an
active part in fraternal congress acti–
vities. Mary Bobeczko headed the Ohio
State Fraternal Congress. M. Dush–
nyck was president of the New York
State Fraternal Congress, and A. Cho–
pek served as president of the New
England Fraternal Congress, with A.
Remick "serving on the executive com–
miticc. and H. Olek was on the ex–
ecutive committee of the lllinois State
Congress. Moreover^ Ulana Diachuk is
a director of the National Fraternal
Congress.
We would be remiss if we did not
mention the women editors employed
by the UNA organ Svoboda. Lubov
Kolensky and in the past Ludmiila
Wolansky. and numerous columnists
and correspondents. A present editor of
The Ukrainian Weekly is the youthful
Roma Sochan-Hadzewycz. and contri–
buting to The Weekly are a former
editor and now columnist Helen Smin–
dak and columnist Marion K. Burbella.

However, it is not only the aforementioned women, but many, many
others who have given their time and
energy to building Soyuz. But to further
uphold the UNA in its continued
growth we, women, and especially the
younger ones, must continue to shoul–
der our responsibilities in even greater
measure. Basically, it amounts to taking
an interest - attending meetings,
sponsoring programs, organizing mem–
bers among our families, our friends
and those outside the fold, especially the
young people, and collaborating with
one another and in our communities practicing fraternalism.
UNA women have demonstrated
their capacity for achievement, and now
we must exert an even greater effort to
support the UNA in its continuing
growth as a vital and beneficial force in
the Ukrainian community.

Receives doctorate...
(("ontimicd from page 10)
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Spiritual essence marks New York couple's exhibit
TORONTO, Ont. - The exhibit of
paintings by Bohdan and Halyna Tytla
of New York was praised as "giving us
an extraordinary feeling of spiritual
life," at its opening here Saturday,
October 27.
in opening the two-week exhibit,
guest speaker Ariadna Stebelsky ob–
served that Mr. Tytla's paintings "have
an airy sense about them — you feel a
wind blowing at you" and commended
Mrs. Tytla for maintaining the tradi–
tional art of iconography.
"All that is material has an end," she
said, "but the soul is indestructible,
icons demonstrate the eternal nature of
the soul."
Over 150 people attended the opening
of the exhibit at the Ukrainian . Cana–
dian Art Foundation Gallery at 2118 A
Bloor St. W.
it was the Tytlas first exhibit in
Canada.
Mr. Tytla's specializes watercolors.
His subject matter consists mostly of
landscapes and his work is marked by
cool pastel colors and frequent use of
blues and greens.
in creating his work, Mr. Tytla places
more emphasis on mood than on style.
"1 feel that nature by itself is so
perfect that 1 shouldn't twist it around. І
try to be as true to nature as. possible,
but 1 feel that each painting should have
a mood."
Mrs. "tytla chose iconography
because it promotes faith "in a subcons–

Artist Bohdan Tytla in conversation with a young viewer.
cious way," though she describes herself
"not all that religious or pious."
"To me art is not just something
attractive to decorate a room, but it has
to have a purpose and inspire people."
Both artists do commercial work as
well, Mrs. Tytla as a freelancer and Mr.
Tytla as aft director of a New York
studio. He has also designed the covers
of many Ukrainian books.
і Mt. Tytla has been painting for 25
years. Although he studied in Europe.

his serious training began at the City
University of New York from which he
graduated in 1957.
Mrs. Tytla, who tdok art at a voca–
tional school, has been painting serious–
ly for 10 years. This dates from a St..
Olha icon contest, sponsored'by the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America in New York in 1969.
She credits sculptor Mychajlo
Czereszniowskyj and painter Petro
Cholodny Jr., as the key influences on
her creative work.

Focus: The Ukrainian Museum
A photograph of Mychailo Czere–
szniowskyj's statue "Madonna with
Child" is included in the museum's set of
seasonal greeting cards.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - T h e Ukrainian
Museum has published a series of five
unique Christmas cards using the works '
of four contemporary Ukrainian Ame–
rican artists and a miniature from an
І lth century Ukrainian manuscript.
The cards come with greetings either
in Ukrainian or in English. Due to the
visual appeal of the cards, they were
also produced without any inscription,
which makes, them suitable for other
occasions or as note paper.
The miniature is a highly stylized and
intricate illustration from the "lzbor–
nyk" which is part of the Kiev anthology
of 1073. Of the four reproductions of
contemporary artists, two are on a
religious theme. ІІГ''І
Petro. Cholodny's "icon" of the
Blessed virgin and Child was executed
in 1978. The "icon" is in the traditional
Byzantine style and. according to the
museum's gift shop, is very popular as a
- Christmas card this season.
The other;reproduction is Mychailo
CzereszniowskyTs woodcarving titled
"Madonna with,,Ghild" executed in
1955. The folds of the garments are so
detailed that one forgets that this is a
woodcarving.
Of the two remaining cards; one is by
Liuboslav Hutsaliuk. titled :"Cathedrals
of New York" (1975). Executed in vivid
colors and bolirstroictt; it is the author's
favorite.
The last card is by Arcadia Olenska–
Petryshyn titled "Winter view"
(1978). An etching depicting a forest
filled with bare trees, it exudes the
tranquility and stillness associated with
winter.
The cards may be purchased from the
Ukrainian Museum which is located at
203 Second Ave. here. The museum
.gift shop has a host of unique and
!artistic items suitable for last-minute
'holiday gifis!

by Bohdan Y. Cymbalisty
The ..Ukrainian Museum on Second Avenue is only, the
^Р',Жт^"':" ,
, ', beginiiing.ti"hebdard of trustees has launched a membership
L
L
І here is probably no need to argue here about
the
role and d r j v e a m ) - f u n d . r a i s i n g c a m p a i p n . T h c a i m is t o e x p a n d th'e
significance of a museum to the life of a community museum by purchasing a larger building to make possible the
Museums are developed by modern society to stave off for as expansion of the folkloric collection as well as the establish–
long as possible the deterioration and loss of objects ment of an art gallery, a division of religious art. a historical
treasured for their cultural value and to exhibit them to the division, a special department of thc history of thc Ukrainian
general public. There arc cities throughout.the world whose immigrants, in the United States, etc.
fame is based on the presence of a museum. Tourists know
that a visit to a museum is a "nuist" on any tour. Thelong lines The board of trustees hopes the Ukrainian community will
of visitors in the front of the Metropolitan Museum in New? generously support the project of the expansion of the
York just to see one painting. "Mona Lisa." a few years ago. museum, instead of the present 500 members, there should be
or to see the treasures of Tutankhamen only illustrates how a few thousand with S25 annual dues from individuals and
millions of people highly value these exhibit ions as important. S50 from families. Even such small contributions from many
cultural events.
"'
will help toehrich our community with an institution of which
Ukrainian immigrants to the United States valued the a " e a n ^ P r o u d preservation of the Ukrainian folk culture. Since the 1920s
As everyone knows: the Ukrainian Museum has only a few
there have been attempts to.cbilect "inone place' samples of small rooms' for exhibits. Sixty kylyms have to be stored in
Ukrainian embroideries, kylyms. costumes, instruments. Philadelphia because of a lack of space. All closets, the entire
pysanky, etc. Presently there arc: maybe a dozen such fifth floor, as well as the basement are crammed with objects
which cannot be exhibited for the same reason.
collections or small museums in various U.S. cities. the Ukrainian National Women's League of America has
One can envision that, in time, the Ukrainian Museum will
succeeded, however, in elevating its owin folkloric collection grow and will be enriched by donations from private
to the level of a professionally organized museum in an collectors. Not only will the folkloric collection expand, but
amazingly short time .– two years. Behind it there is a group we may also anticipate having sculptures of Ar,chipenko.
of youngenthusiasts who spare neither time, effort nor money paintings by Hryshchenko. Moroz. Hnizdovsky. Hutsaliuk.
on behalf of the museum.
Olenska-Petryshyn as well as a few "old Ukrainian masters"
The Ukrainian Museum in New York has been continuous– (Novakivsky. Trush) brought into this country by the
ly inspected arid -'.'evaluated by federal, state and city immigrants. Needless to say. the paintings of the future good
commissions to which it has applied for grants and assistance. painters of Ukrainian origin will also find place in the
The museum passesihese examinations with "flying colors." Ukrainian Museum.
it is considered one of the "best organized." "most unusual"
Ukrainians from all over the world visiting New York City
and interesting museums.
could not forego a visit to the Ukrainian Museu. Such a
Half of the visitors to the museum are non-Ukrainians. The museum would beckon descendants of Ukrainian immigrants
networks and press have been sufficiently impressed to in this country, thereby providing them with an opportunity
inform the public about the Ukrainian Museum and its to become acquainted with and study Ukrainian culture's
exhibits, and workshops as a service to the American public highest achievements. The Ukrainian Museum will thus help
and; therefore, at no cost to us.
preserve a sense of our group identity.
gS888888S8888888S8S88SSg88SSS8888888S8888SS888eS886!S!888888888S88SSSgig

it you are a smart youth
your place is in Soyuz
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Toronto Sadochok
seeks assistance

St. Nicholas visits Trenton youngsters

Last weekend saw St. Nicholas
TORONTO. Ont.
in the three visiting children in many Ukrainian
communities.
As was the case
years of its existence, the Sadochok Pre–
School Centre here has grown from an everywhere, children impatiently
enrollment of 12 to 45 children to meet awaited him in Trenton,, N.J,., at St.
Ukrainian
Catholic
the needs of the Ukrainian community. Josaphat
' "
Founded in 1976. Sadochok is an Church. .–
As St. Nicholas finally entered the
independent, non-profit. Ukrainianlanguage coeducational center for hall, (he had been in Philadelphia
earlier
and still had stops to make in
children age 2 to 6.
The program of the center is a multi- New York City and Whippany), he
dimensional one stressing linguistic and was welcomed with the singing of
cultural growth and the development of "O Khto, Khto Mykolaia Liubyt."
social, emotional, academic and physi– The school children also greeted St.
cai skills. Within this environment, a Nicholas with a special play that
featured Ukrainian astronauts, evil
Ukrainian identity is fostered.
One teacher is assigned to each group spirits and lots and lots of pretty
к angels.
of six children.
St. Nicholas told the Trenton
Sadochok is seeking financial assis–
ia nee in order to support and expand its area's children that he knew they
services and invites interested persons ."are well-behaved, study hard, go to
to make appointments; to tour the church every Sunday, and attend
noYprtJy American schools, but
center.
The Sadochok Prc-School Centre, is schools of Ukrainian subjects as
located at 85 Christie St.. Toronto. Ont. well, learning about the history,
M6G ЗВІ. its phone number is 531- culture and heritage of their parents'
homeland." St. Nicholas also re2070.
marked that he knew the children
"repaid their parents for their love
and care with love and respect."
The holy visitor also reminded the
children that as they enjoyed their
Nitilia Kfawciw
presents they should think of all the
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - The children in Ukraine and say a prayer St. Nicholas brought a little something for everyone - including this little
,
angel.
New Jersey committee for the humani– for them.
tics (NJCH) announced a new category
of grants to be offered on a limited
basis. Funding will be available for
certain editorial and publication pro–
jects involving New Jersey archival or
MONTREAL. Que.
John Koladocumentary material which should be
sky, author and lecturer, addressed the
of interest to the general public and the
Canadian Ukrainian Professional and
publication of the proceedings of a
Businessmen's Attociatkflfcpi' Montreal
select number of programs in which the
at. the .ParishHajl,of St. Sophie Cathc–
content'is worthy of wide circulation.
dral here oh November.14!. j i '' ' ?.
Editorial grants may be made for the
Mr. Kolasky is quthbr o(l'TJie Shat–
purpose of annotating original source
tcred illusion." a recently released his–
material and for the compilation of
tory of Ukrainian pro-Communist or–
indices and bibliographies of archival
ganirations in Canada.
items of general public interest. Publi–
He discussed the rise and fall of the
cation grants will be awarded to assist
pro-Communist Ukrainian organixa–
the printing of these items and of those
tions in Canada with details and figures
proceedings approved by (he New
that proved most interesting. A qucs–
Jersey Committee for the Humanities.
tion period followed.
The committee has set aside 530.000
Mr. Kolasky made an observation
of its current program funds for such
which cannot be overemphasized
projects and stipulates that no more
because if its significance to the continu–
than S10.000 should be awarded for an
ance and perpetuation of Ukrainian
individual project. Each work so funded
identity and culture, intlakeii no differ–
must be copyrighted by the grant
ence. he said, when immigrants of
recipient and distribution plans must tfe
ltalian or (ierman extraction are ab–
arranged jointly by the NJCH and the
sorbed into the great North American
recipient.
The photo above shows (from left) Walter Kolanitch, president of the Canadian melting pot because ltalyand Germany
Guidelines lor editorial and publica– l krainian Professional and Businessmen's Association of Montreal, author John
tion grants mav be obtained at the Kolasky. Zorianna l.uhova. Bohdan Kercchynskv. Sonya Gural and Andrej will go on existing. However, because of
the ruthless and intense Russification of
NJCH staff office. 35 College Avc..
Hukalo.
Ukraine, every little bit that each
New Brunswick. N.J. 08903. The first
individual can do to perpetuate Ukrai–
deadline for such proposals is Decem–
nian culture and identity, within the
bcr 31.
range of their abilities, will help to
perpetuate our existence and identity as
a distinct people.

NJCH announces new
funding category

Montrealers host John Kolasky

Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly

General advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (14 Уі inches)
Eighth page(7vi inches)

57.00
55.00

5406.00
5203.00
5101.50
550.75

Photo reproduction: singlecoiumn
double column
triple column

56.75
58.50
510.00

A L L A D V E R T I S E M E N T S M U S T BE R E C E I V E D BY NOON

OF THE MONDAY BEFORE THE DATE OF THE NEXT WEEKLY
EDITION
All advertisements are subject to approval.
Please make checks payable to:
Mail to:

Svoboda
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

І would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.

.year(s).

Subscription rales: 56.00 for non-UNA members; 52.50 for UNA members.
І am a member of UNA Branch
D Check or money order for 5.
П Bill me.
My address is: Name
Address.
City'
State „

^^^^^^-.

.
.is enclosed.
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Rutgers-Newark to host
volleyball tourney
NEWARK, N.J. - it'll be East
versus West for the 1980 Rutgers–
Newark Golden Dome volleyball Clas–
sic on February 29-March 1. with the
Rutgers-Newark Scarlet Raiders host–
ingthe UCLA Bruins, the USC Trojans
and the Penn State Nittany Lions.
Tournament director Ray Caprio
announced that tickets are now on sale
for the major eastern collegiate volleyball event which will be held at the
Rutgers Athletic Center in Piscataway.
N.J.
Mr. Caprio said the two-day tourna–
ment has been shifted from the Newark
campus "to accommodate the many
fans who wanted tickets last year but
whom we were"lmable to seat in our
Golden Dome gymnasium." The Scarlet Raider's home gym seats 1.500. cornpared to the 8,000-seat Rutgers Athletic
Center.
The UCLA Bruins are the 1979
NCAA volleyball champions. They
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Montreal ensemble
releases first album

defeated the USC Trojans 3-І for the
title last May at Pauley Pavilion in Los
Angeles. Rutgers– Newark, which fin–
ished third at the NCAA finals, is also
the current Eastern Collegiat volleyball
League titleholdcr, while Penn State is
the ECvL runner-up.
Golden Dome tickets, priced at S4.
SS, S6 and S8 per evening, are available
by mail at the Rutgers-Newark Athletic
Department, 42 Warren St., Newark,
N.J. 07102; telephone (201) 648-5190.
Tickets arc also available at all Ticket–
ron outlets.

The "Yeselka" quartet, left to right, Andrij Czemy, Roman Kolanitch (seated),
Roman Budny and lhor Zowtonizka.
MONTREAL. Que. - Montreal, the
hometown of numerous Ukrainian
vocal-instrumental ensembles, has
recently added the "veselka" quartet to
its list of album-producing bands.
Organized in the fall of 1975, the
quartet's repertoire relies on Ukrainian
folk tunes and modern synthesized
compositions for its unique characteris–
tics.

і

.j

The four boys who " make up
"veselka" are Andrij Czemy. vocals,
accordion, organ, piano, string synthe–
sizer and xylophone; lhor Zowtonizka,
vocals, lead and rhythm guitars; Roman
Budny, vocals and bass guitar, and Ro–
man Kolanitch, vocals, drums and per–
cussion.-–
The album, titled "veselka;" consists
of 11 tunes: "Choven." "Dumky."

"Kamin Sontsi.ii, "Koio ;vikon. j Tvc^–
yiky." "Ya"rema." 'Kea my'Pryshla
Karta." "Try Porady," "Tebe Ko–
khaiu." "Khvylyna v Mynulim,"
"Zustrich Selchaniv," and "vichna
Dumka."
The song "Dumky," the second one
on the first side, was Mr. Zowtonizka's
First attempt at composing and ar–
ranging.
The album, produced by Bohdan
Tymyc of "Yevshan" Records, includes
lyrics to eight of the songs.
For further information about this
album or about any of "Yevshan"
Records' other productions, write to
"Yevhsan" Records, Montreal P.O.
Box І25 Station St. Michel. Montreal.
Que.. Canada, H2A 3L9.

^HSIZDOVSKY
WOODCUTS, 1944 -1975
A Catalogue Raisonne by ABE M. TAH1R, Jr. with a foreword by PETER A. W1CK
and an autobiographical essay by JACQUES HNtZDOvSKY.
Price: S25.00 hard bound, Postage and handling one dollar,
New Jersey residents add M sates tax.
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
mrnnrv Stiaat

J m n CKn. N–

THE UKRAINIAN PIONEER"
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПІОНЕР"
Texts and paintings by W1LL1AM KURELEK
Album with 28 lull colour reproductions edited m English. French 8 Ukrainian
Пам'ятник українській присутності на цьому Континенті.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Price: S20 00 - hard cover. J1500 - soft cover ' Si 00 postage
Address KURELEK ART COLLECT10N
Q.E. Service Rd 8. McLeod. R.R. tt2
Niagara Falls. Ont.; Canada L2E 6S5
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Anna Tupyckyj dies, Was SUM-A Counselor

M a n o r offers specialized lectures
sophisticated electrocardiograph machine during a lecture and demonstra–
tion given by Jeffrey Heath of Mar–
quctte Electronics Co. Mr. Heath gave his demonstration on
November 7, to a class in clinical
procedures for medical assistants. Mr.
in November. Fred Dubick, C D - Heath explained that it is possible to
gave an illustrated lecture to the Medi– hook up the, machine to a'central
cal club at Manor. Dr. Dubick explain– computer which will interpret the
ed the functions of a medical assistant in electrocardiograph obtained from a
an optometrist's office. He explained patient.
.
і
how the medical assistant can use her
The Medical Assisting Program is a
clinical background in the eye screening two-year program which lead!) to an
procedures, glaucoma testing and relat– associate degree. Students find employ–
ed functions in an optometrist's office. ment in physician's offices, group
He explained that the general back- practices, clinics, hospitajs and health
ground obtained at the college's Medi– centers as medical assistants as well as in
cal Assisting Program would prepare a allied
health
sub-specialties, as
! student to learn the special procedures EKG technicians, EEG technicians,
in an optometrist's office quickly and hemodialysis technicians and stress
well.
testing specialists. They also 'work in
Manor's medical assisting students medically related businesses, such as
received practice in the use. of the most insurance companies.
JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - Marion Sa–
mucls. coordinator of the Medical
Assisting Program at Manor Junior
College, keeps her students involved in
current medical practices by scheduling
visiting lecturers on a continuing basis.

lil!l-FAl.O. NY. Anna Tupyckyj.
a youth counselor ai the local SUM-A
branch, unexpectedly died on !X'–
cemher K. She was 32 years old.
Mrs. Tupyckyj. the daughter o l
Dmytro and Eva-HanusA.vak.;washorn
in West Germany-on February 6. 1947.
Л parishioner ut the Holy Trinity
Ukrainian.Orthodox Church in Cheek–
low;ig;i. Mrs-.– Tdpyckyj was an active
member of the „Buffalo SUM-Л branch
and its dancing ensemble. She was also
a member of UNA Branch 127.
Funeral Wrvices were held on lX'–
cembcr. 11 from the Holy Trinity
Church.
in addition to her parents. Mrs.
Tupyckyj is survived by her husband.
Walter, children.- Natalie Anne and
Waller Anthony, brothers. Bohifan and
Michael, and near and-distant relatives.

Anna Tupyckyj

"ethnic Americans have too long been
ignored. Despite the fact that ethnic
(Continued from page St
Americans are among the most produc–
group, it will provide Mr. Reagan with tive. patriotic and civil-minded citizens
issues arid positions of interest to the of this country, they have played only a
marginal role in high levels of govern–
communities they represent.
Field operations will be structured ment. the media and corporate boardalong state and regional lines. Each rooms, it is time that this extraordi–
state or region will be headed by a narily resourceful and talented segment
coordinator whose prime responsibility of American society be treated as full
will be to organize Mr. Reagan's sup- partners in shaping American foreign
and domestic policy, and that their
porters among the various ethnic com– specific local, national and interna–
munitics.
tional interests and aspirations be given
in establishing the Nationalities serious consideration, it is our intention
Division. Dr. Devine observed that that ethnic Americans play an impor–
tant role in this campaign, and that their
political influence be continued under
Maplewood, UOL
the Reagan administration. This nation
cannot afford to continue a policy of
to sponsor Malanka
playing up to ethnic groups prior to
elections, but ignoring them immedi–
MAPLEWOOD. N.J. - The senior ately after the votes are tabulated. Gov.
chapter of the Ukrainian Orthodox Reagan, as the son of lrish immigrant
League of Holy Ascension Ukrainian parents, has himself experienced many
Orthodox Church in Maplewood. N.J.. of the hardships experienced by first–
will sponsor its fourth annual Malanka and second-generation Americans, and
on Saturday. January 12, at 8:30p.m. in intends to address himself to many of
the church hall at 652 lrvington Ave.
their concerns."

Ruagan
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forms.,.

Music for dancing will be provided by
the "Trembita" orchestra. Admission is
516 per person and includes a hot and
cold buffet and party favors. The public
is welcome and tickets may be reserved
by phoning Ann Slinko. ticket chairman, at (201) 373-0797 between 7 and 9
p.m. or the church rectory at (201) 763т
3932.
The Rev. John R. Nak?onachny.
pastor, is honorary, chairman^and,
Daniel Gulak is general chairman:

For further information concerning
the Nationalities Division, please contad Reagan for President Committee.
13415 Grenoble Drive. Rockville. Md.
20853.

і чШ Ш Ш tuft я ш ю tfg tm innwij

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials - art ivies, news stories, press clippings
and the like - which we receive from our readers.
in order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask thai
news siories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event, information ahout upcoming events must he received before noon of
the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news siories and
feature articles must he typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned orily when requested and
accompanied by a stamped.' self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
arf subject to editing where necessary.
і
''^^лШ
Thank ytm for your'irite?est.
- .'''.";'^;'i
The'editors

Holland -America
and

Ukrainian National
Association
present

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 24,1980 to Saturday, May 31,1980
Sailing from New York
m UNA members and their families are cordially invited to ioin this fabulous cruise lor a relaxing week on
the sea. where you ml! enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, teams and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
в This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks, it offers you avast range of facilities
(or your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movie
theatre - three sumptuous meats - professional variety shows - 2 orchestrastordancing– gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
m This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you wanttodo at your ova
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
m Reservations are limited!
в For complete details call or write today to our Tour
Director:

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N J . 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827

ss Rotterdam
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introduced into the November 13 issue Watergate case. The event took place at
of the Congressional Record more the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washingpublished reports on the '79 Captive ton. The UCCA president has known
another set of data on the captive- Nations Week, included in these was a the judge since 1954 when both were
nations in the Congressional Record of report on "Ukrainians Mark Special involved in projects of the Republican
November 9. These included a pro– Week" in the Reading (Pa.) Eagle. On National Committee. Their ties contin–
clamaiion by Gov. Edward J. Kingol the same day Rep. Daniel J. Flood ued to present date. The UCCA presi–
Massachusetts and reports by Orest introduced "additional highlights of the dent talked with the judge and Sen. Pete
Szczudluk of Boston. As to the over- 1979 Captive Nations Week." This v. Domcnici of New Mexico who
whelming results on the week. Rep. included the new, widely distributed recalled his address at the Shevchenko
Derwinski stated in his remarks. "Much brochure on the subject by the National statue several years ago. The UCCA
of this has been selected and processed Captive Nations Committee. The president also had an interesting talk
for economy reasons by the National NCNC brochure stresses -the im– with U.S. Attorney General Benjamin
Captive Nations Committee here in portance of Ukraine in the contemp– R. Civiletti. The attorney general has
Washington."
taken an interest in tracking down
orary struggle with Moscow.
ф
On November 12. the UCCA presi–
suspected World War 11 criminals, e
' On November 14. Rep. Flood
dent participated in another session of
' in pursuit of House Resolution
added
to
this
effort
with
more
material
the United States Catholic Conference
450. calling for a U.S. congressional
in Washington. The UCCA president is on the captive nations. Nationwide volume on "20; 20 Captive Nations
a consultant to the Catholic Bishop's coverage of the week on captive Week Observance and anniversary." an
Committee on Marxism and Christi– nations was presented, particularly the extensive compilation has been pre–
anity. The long session was most pro– column by John Chamberlain. As the parcd by Усга A. Dowhan. executive
ductivc and will lead to concrete results retiring representative put it. "one of the secretary of the National Captive Na–
in 19S0. The tragic plight of the Ukrai– amazing things about the Captive tions Committee. The material has been
nian Catholic and Orthodox Churches Nations Week observances for the past filed with the House of-Representatives
in Ukraine was discussed at length. The 20 years is the highlights each year Administration Committee. The reso–
reality of "a Slavic Pope" facilitated this produces."
lution was sponsored by both Rep.
issue immensely.
' On October 20. the UCCA presi– Daniel J. Flood of Pennsylvania and
4
Edward J. Derwinski of lllinois. The
dent
extended
warmest
greetings
in
in support of H. Res. 450 and for
the national record. Rep. Derwinski behalf of UCCA to ODWU on its 50th UCCA president has been directing the
jubilee. The message read in part project since its inception.
"Together - and of this 1 havenodoubt
' On November 7. Rep. Derwinski
- we shall defeat Soviet Russian introduced more material into the
imperialism, realize the liberation of Congressional Record on the 1979
Ukraine and all the captive nations, and Captive Nations Week. The UCCA
sustain the values of Western civiliza– president processed this as well as other
tion and the will of God."
data belatedly received in accordance
with Public Law 86-90. This first set
' The UCCA president presided on included Major Koch's proclamation
October 27 over the morning session of and a commentary in America's Future
a daylong meeting held by the Ameri– quoting the UCCA president on the
can Council for World Freedom at the 1979 week, in his remarks the congressHotel Mayflower in Washington. The man interpreted the annual event not as
UCCA president has been president of a "sort of national ritual" but really "as
the ACWF since 1976. He ended his a process of education for our people,
term and turned over the gavel to Dr. both official and private."
Stefan Possony. in his acceptance
' On November 9. Rep. Daniel
speech the new president extolled the
accomplishments of the UCCA presi– Flood also introduced a captive nations
set
into the Congressional Record,
dent in American enlightenment on the
non-Russian nations in the USSR, included were the proclamation by
Gov. Hunt of North Carolina and an
notably Ukraine.
article by the UCCA president, in his
t On October 27. the UCCA prcsi– remarks the congressman stated in part
dent and Mrs. Dobriansky were invited "in our country and abroad the 1979
to join in a testimonial honoring Judge- Captive Nations Week was a huge
John J. Sirica who presided over the success, and this augurs well for the
к
за future."

UCCA Washington news
' On November 9. Rep. Derwinski
of lllinois introduced additional data
into the Congressional Record on the
20th anniversary of Captive Nations
Week. These included a proclamation
by Mayor Fasi of Honolulu a,nd a letter
by Walter Chopiwsky in the Phoenix
Republic. The legislator pointed out in
his remarks "the 1979 Captive Nations
Week successfully registered across the
nation the cold, objective and massive
fact that over 1 billion people arc still
held captive under Communist do–
mination"
' Received from the Republic of
China was the latest issue of the Asian
Outlook. The entire periodical is devoted to Captive Nations Week. Dr. Ku
Cheng-kang was a speaker at several
events duringthewcek in New York and
Washington. On the pictorial page the
UCCA president is shown several times
honoring Dr. Ku. along with Rep.
Thomas P. O'Neill, the Speaker; and
Rep. Derwinski.
m
Adding to the national historical
record. Rep. Derwinski introduced

?ARLWMONUMEMTS
"NOW SERVING'

T H E HOLY SP1R1T
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

NOTICE
To UNA Members
and Branches
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National As–
sociation are hereby notified that with the ending of
its fiscal year the Home Office of UNA must close
its accounts and deposit in banks all money receiyed
from Branches

No Later Than Noon,
of December 31, 1979
Money received later cannot be credited lo 1979.
Therefore we appeal to all members of the UNA to
pay their dues this month as soon as possible and ail
Branches to remit their accounts and money in time
to be received by the Home Office no later than noon
of MONDAY. DECEMBER 31. 1979.
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send
their dues late will be shown as delinquent and in
arrears on the annual report
UNA Home Office

L

JOlN THE UNA
AND READ
THE WEEKLY

PROUD OF YOUR UKRA1N1AN HER1TAGE?
HAVE S O M E T H I N G TO SHOW AND BRAG ABOUT!
The monograph about the creativity and the life Ukraine's foremost enamelist. and one ol the
ouststanding artist of Europe in this art medium.

MAR1A DOLNYTSKA - ENAMEL"
by W. POPOWYCZ
is available in a bilingual. Ukrainian English edition.
The book is нпеп-bound. and richly illustrated (16 black-and-white and 32 color re– І
productions of the artist's works). Use it to adorn your own book collection or as a distinguished X
gift.
" - t
The price is only S25.00 (U.S. currency), plus Si.85 for shipping charges and 'hanifline f
Residents ol New York State please add applicable salex tax.
j
Make check or money order payable to: JUUAN SAUSNJAK. and mail with your order to: 1

JULIAN SALISNJAK
566 Pine Grove Avenue U Rochester. N.Y. 14617 USA.

